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With tbo interception of a second Infiltrntion trawler in 

as miny months, June proved to be the moot active and successful 

month since the activation of Operation MARKET TIME,   A steady 

increase occurred in the number of incidents involving MARKET 

TLVE units as six additional PCFs joined the operation,'   Acti- 

vities continued to bo varied as patrol units participated in 

a number of search and rescue and gunfire support missions. 

Forces wsro alao bolsterod by the activation of a second MIUW3, 

POINT LEAGUE TRAWIER INCIDENT 

Tho Cau Mau Peninsula, southern-most region of Vietnam, was 

the scene of two known infiltration attempts in the five month 

period from December t965 to May 1966,   Intelligence information 

indicated that this region had been used on previous occasions 

for infiltration of supplies to the Viet Cong,     With the excep- 

tion of a few government controlled population centers the entire 

region is under Viet Cong control.   Therefore, movement of supplies 

once offloaded from infiltrating vosssls is relatively froo.   To s 

carry out this movement the Viet Cong were imported to have a well \ 

developed transportation group operating in the Mekong Delta,   All 

these factors combined to make this general area one of the most 

likely locations for infiltration attempts. 

In anticipation of continuing infiltration attempts augmented 

MAUKHT Tlf-iK pitrola wore established in Areas Ticvon, Elfjit and Nino» I 

1 Sec Appendix I for MARKET TIME Statistical Sur.mry, \ 

2 ^ • Sec Appendix III for translation of the interrogation of a Chieu *• 
Hoi rallior, former Viet Cong political officer involved in (' 
infiltration. ' | 
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CONFIDENTIAL •• * 

USS FLOYD COUNTY (IST-762) v«8 detached from CTF 116 operational 

control on 9 June and ordered to report to CTF 115 ao a support 

ship for this operation.    Task Unit 115.3.9, consisting of WPDs 

and PCFs operating in Area 7D/72/8C and ßD, was f-^rmd with 

Comnandlnfi Officer now COUNTY ao CTU 115.3.9.   Öjvu'o PCF crowo, 

PCF maintenance personnel, and spare parts for the PCFs were 

embarked on FLOYD COUNTY. 

The patrol was established with two PCFs and one WPB in Areas 

7D/E and ÜC/D, and ono WPH each in Area Öß, the southern half of 

Area 9A and the northern half of Area 9A.    FLOYD COUNTY, two DERs, 

two MSCs and one MSO were given outer patrol tracks (see chart). 

In addition, MARKET TIME patrol aircraft were assigned a barrier 

patrol around the entire patrol area, with orders to report all 

trawlers and Junks to task group consnanders and the nearest 

surface ship. . , 

On 19 June at 1545, an SP2H from VP-2 on a special barrier 

MARKFT TIME flight, detected and photographed a trawler at a posi- 

tion eighty miles east of the Con Son Islands.   The trawler, showing 

the side numhern 213.r'i wan on a conrau of 2J0 defrooa and at a 

speed of ton knots Whort firul si^htodj It soon altered course to 

220 degrees.    The aircraft remained in the area long enough to 

report the contact, then continued on patrol.^ 

The following morning was clear and calm with one foot seas. 

Patrol units in Areas Six and Seven had been alerted to the possi- 

1 Narrative based on CTF 115 wsg 271301Z, Trawler (contact 2002) 
final report and debriofing reports. Commanding Officer USCGC 
POINT LEAGUE and USCGC POINT HUDSON, 
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COIIFIDENTIAL 

bility of a steel hull contact in their areas.   At 0300, USCOC 

P0I1JT I^AGUE, patrolling off the mouth of the Co Chien River, 

obi&inod a radar contact at n dintanc« of 7.0 liilli'it (M<'P chart 

for po8ltion8)i    The contact waü on a course of 010 dogreoö at a 

speed of ten knots, heading toward the mouth of the river.    POINT 

LEAGUE reported the contact appeared to be a steel hull. 

POINT LEAGUE closed to four miles and challenged by flashing 

light.    There vas no response.    The contact soon altered course 

to the vest and angled for the shoie, stopping at a position 

approxirntely two miles offshore.    POINT LEAGUE obtained a oecond 

amall contact alongaido the firot nrrl proeftodod at, maxlwuffl oiwcd 

to eloae«   At six hundrod-yarda ßlio lllumifiatod thow nrvl ditoovored 

a forty foot, green-hulled Junk alongside a steel hull trawler \ 

(which was later identified as the same trawler detected the pre- 

vious afternoon by the MARKET TDffi aircraft).    Upon illumination 

the trawler got underway at approximately twelve knots, abandoning 

the junk and heading for the beach.    The time was 0340. 

POINT LEAGUE reacted with two warning shots across the bow 

but the trawler continued; simultaneously POINT LEAGUE went to 

general quarters.    She fired a second burst across the bow which 

the trawler returned with intense .50 caliber machine gun fire, 

Fron the initial burst, POINT LEAGUE took two hits in the pilot 

house, on« an incendiary round which exploded, knocking down the 

executive officer and t emporarily blinding the commanding officer 

and bho haljnauian«   POINT USAQUIS maintained heavy .50 caliber machine 

gr.n fire during the initial action; at 0350 the trawler went hard 

3 CONFIDENTIAL i 
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CONFIDENTIAL   . 

acround.   During the initial eneagement, th« junk which had been 

alongside the trawler nay have been sunk by POINT LLAGUE's gunfire. 

POINT LEAGUE took advantage of the trawler's inability to 

maneuver while beached and made a series of three firing runs, the 

first at 1000 yards and the next two at 1400 yards, using Ölrain . 

mortar flares to illuminate the area.   On one run she fired Stiran 

HE mortar rounds at the vessel.    She then stood off and awaited 

assistftneo«   First to arrlvn waa tho holleopter fiw team from 

Can Tho and a MARKET TMS VP-2 aircraft, 

With the additional support in the area, POINT LEAGUE closed 

tho trawler for closer investigation.   At 0600 she cane under 

automatic weapons fire from Viet Cong emplacements in sand dunes 

on the beach and was forced to withdraw to safer waters.   Two 

USAF F-IOOs were called in to strafe and bomb the enemy positions. 

At 06l5 an explosion Iron an unknown cause was observed onboard 

the trawler.    Fire then broke out, burning intensely in the . 
V vicinity of the after hold and the pilot house« \ 

CTF 115 directed that all possible attempts be made to salvage 

the trawler, and as POINT LEAGUE moved out to replenish her ammu- 

nition, USCGC POINT SL0CUM raoved in to attempt an approach.    She 

came to within about 800 yards of the trawler, then resting 

approximately 100 yards from the beach, and received automatic 

weapons fire from the shore positions.   As POINT SL0CUM made 

several more passes, the helicopter fire teams moved in with sup-, 

pression fire.   POINT SL0CUM continued to fire on the beach, 

roceiving heavy automatic weapons and recoilless rifle or mortar 

4 CONFIDENTIAL V 
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CONFIDENTIAL .. J 

Tiro in return.   Ono small caliber round struck two Slmrn mortar HE 

rounds on her forward mount, inflicting light shrapnel wounds upon 

one of the gunners.    POIIiT SLÜCUM ceased her firing runs as aircraft 

continued to saturate the bec.ch positions.   Light fire was received 

from the beach until about 0745.    The fires on the trawler increased 

in intensity and ammunition in the holds started to cook off, \ 

resulting in numerous small explosions. 

At 0715 USS HAViSRFIELD .(DER-393)  (COMCORTRON FIVE embarked) 

arrived and assumed duties as USN on-scene commander.    Also arriving 

on the scene during the morning hours were units from VNN Coastal 

Group 35» River Assault Group 23; ÜSS JOHN A. BOLE (DD-755)i then 

assigned as IV Corps Tactical Zone naval gunfire support ship; and 

USCGC POINT HUDSON.   Surface and air attacks continued on the Viet 

Cong Rhort po&itions in an oifort. to eWMnate enewy roslgt&noe« 

At 1000, with the Viet Cong resistance apparently aupprcosed, 

a composite boarding and salvage team consisting of volunteer ,    , 

poroormol from the V.'Do, HAVERFIELD, and VNN units approached the v. 

burning trawler in two Coastal Group junks.   Using portable fire 

fighting equipment they cooled the fire sufficiently to permit a 

boarding attempt.    In defiance of the flames and exploding ammuni- 

tion, the salvage team boarded the trawler and commenced removing        v 

cargo,   Uhile personnel continued to fight the fires on board the \ 

trawler, POINT LEAGUE mado an attempt to tow the trawlar free. 

The attempt was aborted by a broken tow line,    VNN LSSL 225, the 

Vietnameae on-oceno commander, assisted in the attempt, 

USS TORTUGA (150-26) arrived on scene at 1020, assumed OTC 

5 CONFIDENTIAL 
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for salvaf.o oporations, and tranaferred a dllBAgt control taam to 

the Liviw.ldr ».y LOVP nu<\  LOK, AL 111!» I.roopu ffOW bh« AUVN Twmity- 

flrst Division landed in tho beach area via U.S. Army helicopters 

and established a defensive perimeter. 

Throughout the morning and into the early afternoon U.S. and 

Vlotnamose personnel ctmtinuud to offload cnrf.o anri fight tho firo* 

Hy  1315 the fires wore under control, and at t400 all fires 

were out and salvage personnel commenced dewatering operations. 

At 1500 another abortive attempt to tow the trawler free was made 

by tho boats in the area. The decision was then made to continue 

to dewiitor thu trawler and offload car^o while awaitir«g Lho arrival 

of Harbor Clearance Teams One and Three aboard Light Lift Craft 

One. At 1655 the VIJK Third Coastal Zone Commander arrived and 

afjoumod VNN on-aconc commander; and at 1840 the MSTS contract tug 

WINQUAT arrived in the area. 

While preparations were continued for towing the trawler free«  ^ 

night security was established aboard the trawler and in the adjacent . 

area, A heavily armed party guarded the trawler. WPBs, VNN Fleet 

Command ships and Coastal Group junks patrollef the waters; ARVN 

troops on tho beach maintained the defensive perimeter ashore; and 

ÜSS HAVSIiPlBLD, ÜS3 TOHTUOA* IMS JOHN A. BOUSi mvl a flaro aircraft 

ronminod in the vicinity. 

On 21 Jun« at 0400, LLC-t and HOT personnel arrived and 

comraonced final salvage opexations. They found the trawler listing 

about twenty degrees to port, with at least eight holes in the deck 

and starboard side from Sim mortar rounds. Numerous smaller holes 

6 CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL 

were found In the underwater body fron internal explosions«   At 

0615 divers inspected the underwater body and installed temporary 

plywood patches,   A aalvci^o pmp und eductora woio uacd to dowator 

the holds and the en^lnorooa and unloading of cargo was expedited* 

Thuno actions proved offectivo.   At 1110, the trawler righted 

itself on the flooding tide, decreasing the twenty degree list to 

five degrees.   This list rcr/iained constant during the subsequent 

tow to Saigon.   At 1200 the trawler was pulled free. 

The tow was then transferred to tho MSTS tug WINQÜAT'. 

Escorted by ÜSCGC POINT JEFFERSON and LLC-1, VJINQUAT towed the 

trawler to Vung Tau, arriving thoro on 22 June at 0600,   All other 

units roturned to nomai pntrol«   Tho trawler wa.o thpn towod to 

Saigon by VNN LSSL 226 via the Soirap River, arriving at the VNN 

shipyard the morning of 23 June.    All contraband from the trawler 

was transferred to VIIK LSIL 328 for shipment to Can The.    These 

actions were in accordance with orders from the Vietnamese Joint 

Qonoral Staff« 

The trawler was 98 feet 11 inches long with a beam of 19 feet 

4 inches, an estimated full load draft of 6 feet 7 inches and a 

displacement of 260 tons.    The steel hull was green in color with 

an ivory superstructure and had two cargo holds.   The only, hull 

identification was the number 2135 on the bow.   As in the case of 

the trawlers intercepted on 31 December 1965 and 10 May 1966, the 

numbers were on oc ore board-type removable plates with numbers on 

each side.    The basic hull configuration was similar to the HISSEM 

\ 

1 COiMtfAVFOItV nsg 241013Z June 66, Report of Salvage of Enemy 
Infiltration Vessel 
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CONFIDENTIAL" 

trawler of 31 December and the POINT GREY trawler of 10 May, the 

major difference being that the superstructure was situated further 

aft.    The known armament consisted of single .50 caliber machine 

gun mounts aft of the pilot house, on the forecastle and on the 

port and starboard sides amidships.    These guns were covered by 

lishing nets when the trawler was first sighted by the patrol 

aircraft (see photograph).    In addition to the fishnets, the 

trawler carried fishing buoys and buoy marking poles in the waist 

as c.imouflige.' 

Non-technical equipment Bltuatod on top or the pilot hmiuo 

and still intact included horna, voicetube, floodlight and flashing 

light key.    The compass was partially destroyed, end the wheel, 

compass, engine order telegraph and navigation equipment was missing,  \ 

indicating cmorf.oncy destruction procedures were at least partially 

carried out.    Partially destroyed communications equipment, consis-     \ 

ting of a transmitter, receiver, dynamotor and distribution box was        \ 

recovered as were two antenna bases. 

The engine room was in excellent condition despite a coating 

of oil from the flooding.   The engineering cquijwwnt was in an 

excellent state of repair and an ample supply of spare parts was 

found«    TIw nvain engine was a ^25 HP four cycle, oolid infection, 

air' starting dioscl of East German Manufacture. ». 

Although the actual complement of the crew is not known, 

berthing for fourteen persons was found.    The initial photograph 

showed a total of eleven persons visible.    Following the action 

1 HAVFORV msg 241059Z June 66, C0MNAVF0RV INTSUM 72-66 

2 NAVFORV msg 211UIZ June 66, COMNAVFORV INTSUM 69-66 
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of 20 June five bodies were discovered behind the beach and one 

body wna found in the onßineroom.   Two woundod crewnon wore cap- 

tured by ARVII troops on the shore, one of whom subsequently died. 

The second prisoner underwent initial interrosation during June 

but revealed no information. 

Approximate Ijr 100 tons of cargo were oalvagod front the 

trawler, ^   The weapons were predominately of Coranunist Chinese 

manufacture, with some Soviet weapons and a small number of North 

Korean rifles.    This is the first known instance of North Korean 

manufactured aras in the IV CTZ.    Some ammunition boxes were dated 

1966, indicating a relatively rapid Chinese Communist distribution 

syctein Ircm the factory to the port of origin of tho trawlor.    A S 

new type of 75mm spin-stabilized HEAT projectile recovered, believed 

compatible with CHICOtf smooth-bore weapons, would increase the Viet 

Cong anti-tank and anti-patrol boat capability.   The large quantity 

of isophl^ticAted weaponfl on board indioftted that t.lio MtUrlnl w\n 

not intended cololy for use in tho IV CTZ but was probably destined 

for large main force units in the III CTZ.' 

Although some documents were destroyed in the fire or other- 

wise disposed of, several were recovered from the trawler and, 

later, from the vicinity of dead crevmon behind the beach.    The 

engine log recovered indicated that tho main machinery had been 

running constantly at various RPMs since 14 June, with intermittent 

operation prior tr> th.it date.    Entries in tho mvjp/itor'a workbook 

1 CTF 115 msg 271301Z June 66 
2 

See Appendix III for complete breakdown of material captured 
from trawler 

3 NAVFORV msg 241059Z June 66.   NAVFORV ZNTSOM 72-66. 
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and on charts indicated a tx-ack poosibly initiating 100 miloa 

southwest of Hong Kon? and directly to seaward of the same area 

of the Chinese mainland finally approached by the trawler dis- 

covered by USS HISGEM on 31 December off the Ca Mau Tcninsula» 

The track skirted east of the Macclesfiold Bank on 16 June» then 

scuthoastorly on 17 and 18 June to OÖ-37 degrees north. It then 

proceeded westward toward the Conson Islands (Puolo Condore). A 

course alteration townrd tho northwest within an hour of tho 19 

•IUIIM ftlroraft ilshiinij v/miid bftvs allowstl Uw tmwlAV to pftioirat« 

to the point of discovcxy at a speed of advance of ten knots«. 

This course would have taken it north of an MSO and south of a 

D£R on barrier patrols, and outside the radar detection range of 

either unit at the probable passage time. A VP aircraft passed 

within ten nautical ml lor. at 0300 on 20 Juno; and possibly passed 

the trawler at the same range at 2215 on 19 June. No contact was 

established on either occasion. 

A captured chart suggested that the intended destination was 

possibly the Lang Nuoc River mouth in Vinh Binh province. An 

alternate course was also plotted to tho mouth of the Con Chung 

River. A review of the two known and one suspected infiltration 

attempts detected by MARKET TDS units revealed that all these 

entries into tho coast wore pLinnod for a high tide at first light* 

In tho IV Corps Tactical Zono coastal areas, trawlers of this type 

can only enter the numerous small rivers and canals at high tide* 

Tho lunar high tides average ten to twelve foot, . 

1 NAVADVGRP Historical Review, January 1966, p. 1. 
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CONFBENTIALV j, 

Tho trawler had not niade an attempt to offloaa the cargo prior to 

dotoetion no  tlic h/.tchoa were obi 11 covoroU nni tho holdn wore 

otlll full when the buardlng party inzdo  its initial invootif.ation* 

The loos of this trawler, eombinod with the Ions of tho trawler 

on 20 May, represented a seriouo blow to Viet Cong support. It 

ia a loss felt not only in the IV CTZ where tho chips were inter- 

dicted, but throughout other areas where the material might have 

been distributed.1 

PATROL ACTlVm£S 

The Btoady InoroMO JM UIO Dunbor of H/JiXBt HH8 uniti Jn 

country and on patrol gave rice to a marked- increase in incidents 

during June. Most of these incidents involved patrol units taking 

shots, had failed. 

Almost all tho ovadinß junk incidonto occurred in the First 

and Second Coastal Zones, with a suspect contact typically xunning 

close to the beach and evading as soon as the first warnings were 

sicnalled. Often the occupants managed to flee to safety on the 

boach or to jump overboard when the first shots were fired. In 

all instances tho Junks were either sunk, destroyed or damaged. 

On several occasions enemy gunfire confirmed the suspicious 

junk activity. The nicht of 29 June, PCF 42 responded to an urgent 

request for gunfire support from Van Ninh subsector of Khanh Hoa 

Province. U[X3n delivering Slim mortar fire, the PCF received 

\ 

\ 

evading junks under fire after all efforts to bring the suspect      ', 
\ 

junks alongside, including use of .the siren, bullhorn and warning 

1 COMKAVFDRV msg 241059Z June 66. COKNtVFORV INTSÜH 72-66. 
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small arms fire fron the beach« Van Ninh subsector responded to 

a reciprocal request from the PCF and delivered 105nsn howitzer 

fire at the Viet Cong shore positions. During the firing a Junk 

attoitptcd to leave the beach. The PCF closed, illuminated and 

attempted to hail the contacts The Junk evaded back toward the 

beach and vas taken under fire by 01mm mortar. Two direct hits 

were scored, sinking the Junk and killinj; an estimated five Viet 

Cong. During the action PCF 42 continued to receive fire from 

the bsach. After sinking the Junk PCF 42 silenced the fire from 

the beach with machine gun and mortar fire. 

Also on the ni^ht of 29 June, üSCGC POUvT LOMAS, operating 

100 miles north of Qui Nhon off Quang Nhai Province, opened fir« 

on an evading Junk. Simultaneously, mtonrtic weapons fir- was 

received Irom a second Junk 600 yards north of the first. As 

POINT LOMAS took the Junks under fire, USS ENGAGE (MS0-U3}, 

operating nearby, was called in to assist. ENGAGE took the second 
■ 

junk under fire with her UQm gun and destroyed it.   The first 

Junk managed to beach and the occupants fled.    It was then taken . 

under fire and destroyed.   This action took place during the execu- 

tion of Plan END AROUND«    (See Snergency Action Plans Section). 

On the morning of 16 June, USCCC POINT CYPRESS detected a 

contact moving north across the mouth of the Co Chicn liiver. 

POIi.T CYPRESS, then at a range of five miles, proceeded to inter» 

cept the contact.   Upon firing illumination rounds, she observed 

three Junks about 25 feet in length, and fired a series of warning 

shots.   The reply came in a burst of fire from all three Junks, 
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rotjjrnod InnodiAtoly l>y P033IT CXPiU^S'o .50 calilxa* machine guns. 

Within minutes one junk disintegrated in a violent wxplosiom   The 

other two Junks were damped but managed to evade to small canals 

at the north of the Co Chien River mouth.   Three Viet Cong vert 

confirmed killed, with at least two more possibly killed. 

CUKFIRE SUPPOHT 

MARKET THE units conducted pre-planned gunfire support 

missions during June.   On 2U June from 1500 to 1530« USCGC POINT 

GLOVER fired a gunfire support mission at Viet Cong assembly points 

on Phu Quoc Island.    She expended forty-two rounds of Slrnm mortar 

wmuuniticn, danagiqg one Viet C;«nj aLructuro.    On 27 Juno, U3CCC 

POUiT CLEAR, USCGC POINT GLOVER, PCF 3 and PCF 20 fired the s ocond 

mission, also at targets on Phu Quoc Island.    140 rounds of 01mm 

mortar ammunition ware expended, resulting in destruction of two 

Vi"l, Qoilg til nu-l,iii".i mid tliiin/tf,« to tW'» ol.littrn. 

J'u.llh.T TJlii*; «uiita rf:i>j)ondtid to oovun loquoato for urgent 

gunfire support during the month.    Most missions were fired at 

Viet Cong installations or troop concentrations.    On B Juno, USCGC 

POINT GARNET and PCF 5 responded to a call for assistance from a 

Special Forces outpost under attack on Phu Quoc Island.    Forty 

rounds of ßlrcm mortar ammunition were fired while assisting the 

outpost. 

EMEBGENCX ACTION PLAM3 

Throe omer^ency action plans are available for MARKET TIME 

units to establish barriers or concentrated area inonections of 

Junkrj and sampans to thwart the movement of contraband.    Thoy aro 
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dksicnui to bo rapidly «'xocuted vlth minjmin cammunicctiona. 

Plin ZJKS PLLIGii wetcblishes a barri^r parpendiculr-r to tha 

shoruliriü to intorccpt traxlic moving cloriß thü coast.    Plan LKD 

ij.OLJüD c'st.-.bUshös a barrier parallel to tho cocstllnu lor intdr* 

Cöptlric, suspect trntfic /..oving from 3«iawc.rd toward the short«, or 

from thu shoro to thd soa«    Plan COiJL;L is sot to ustabliah a 

•poeififl awa oi sorreh Whero it is indloatad that elosur scrutiny 

of tfütSiß, Budi ao ;.. l:.i/,'.i eonoentr&tlon oi JunKa»  In iMriuirod. 

Flan CO^w'iL was executed tvlce during June« on both occasions 

in thu Vung Tau area.    Although nothing suspicious wrs dotoctod, 

rosponso w.s bxcollcnt in both instances.   Plan EID ;J10UI1D vas 

MblOUtod ouch (rMUlta dJ.:Jcu.)r.«jd prLVJoiuly), 

i-.Uui.T TIME uiits participated in four secrch and ruscua 

opferations during Juna.    On 6 Jum, US3 FORTliTf {f30~UU(>)$ ÜSS 

DWIlilC (HSO-432), PCF 45 and PCF 51 conducted S/l; operations 

follov.'ini, a collision betwoen twD Viütn".üw3e civilian junks off 

•Ban Than Point just north of Kha Trang.   fiv^ survivors ven» 

rocovcrod.   On 17 June FOiVTIFY and PCF 46 conducted S/Jl operations 

at the scene of a Navy C-130 crash north of Can iianh Bay.   Ko 

survivors wore found.    On 27 June PCFs and LCFLs Irum i'IlüV.3 12 

fi.ivttut.ud r.n tuimiroüfmful BO&roh tOV B 11*111 lost OVurbORPd (rr>rii 

h3lj a: STWvFMD OOUliW« 

At IfaOO on 26 Junii two junia from VlvK Coastal Group 36 dopartod 

Ü3S TUKTUGA lor thüir base at the entrance to tho Bassac River. 

At a point approxim:.tcly fiftoen miles from the entrance to tho 

U OONrXDÄPTIAl 
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Daoüac Rivor, one junli davsloped engine trouble and the eecond, 

with two U.S. advisors and sizVXN sailors embarked, CSSK alongside 

to assist. VMle alongside, the hull opened up on the second Junk 

aal it started taking on mtor ropjdüy. Moapons and other equip- 

iwtnt v.. ri' (jiilcl, Jy l.r/mr.JV-j rn-l 1.) ill" ,1niil< WJI.h rih/'.lnr tr'til)lc, lAit 

in the conüijion it drifted avay. All efforts to save the swejuping 

junk failed. At 1900 the eight occupnntt» wore forced to take to 

the v;ater, tying themselves together and using five life jackets 

and several crates to stay afloat. TORTUGA, vho had maintained 

radio contact vith the CG 36 advisors, immediately dispatched SAR 

units including an LCPL, LCVP, PACV, and fire team he los. MARKET 

TUffi units dispatched to the scone included USS INFLICT (MSO-456), 

PCF 40, ÜSCGC POINT LEAGUE and USCGC POIMT HUDSON. A flare air- 

craft was also dispatched to assist. A creeping line search plan 

was executed throughout the night in spite of 25 to 40 knot winds 

and four to six foot swells. The disabled junk was recovered at 

1940 by an LCVP from TORTUCA with seven survivors embarked. They 

reported that the eight men from the second junk were still in 

the water. The search continued until the following morning at 

0700 when POINT LEAGUE recovered the eight survivors in excellent 

condition. 

MARKET TOffi FORCES 

An additional six PCFs arrived in-country during June, 

bringing the total boats to 54. All six units were assigned to 

PCF Division 105 at Qui Nhon. 

On 10 June two PACVs moved to USS TORTUGA for assessment In 
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GAIffi V.'ARDEK operations off the Mekong Delta in a continuation of 

their evaluation program. These operations included transits to 

and from the baoe at Cat Lo until 29 Juno, when the PACVs returned 

to Cat Lo to start undergoing modifications. In addition to night 

river patrols the PACVs evaluated their operational potential vdth 

an LSD type ship. 

Mobile Inshore Undersea Warfare Surveillance Unit Eleven 

(MIUWS 11) became operational at Cam Ranh Bay during June, bringing 

to two the number of operational MIUWS units. MIUKS 12 at Vung Tau 

received two nrlditioml Mark XI LCPL pitrol bontn to brinp their 

total to fourj ami MIUWS 11 rocoivod four Mark XI LCPLn. Personnel 

from MIUWS 23 arrived in Qui Nhon during the month and started 

preparation of harbor defense facilities. Also, equipment for 

MIUWS 22 arrived at Nha Trang. 

On 20 June two WPBs from Coast Guard Squadron 11 at An Thol 

underwent drydacking in Bangkok, Thailand. Lack of in-country 

diydocking facilities necessitated the use of the Thai shipyard 

facilitl' a. Results of the docking were not completely satisfac- 

tory as both boats expurienced bottom peeling. Ro-docking was 

necessary. 

In MARKET TIME air operations USS SALISBURY S0UND(AV-13) 

disestablished the seadrome at Cam Ranh Bay on 3 June. Patrol 

Squadron Two with a detachment of seven aircraft at Tan Son Nhut 

Airbase at Saigon continued daily surveillance flights in support 

of HARXBT TIME operations. Patrol Squadrons Eight, Twenty-eight 

and forty-seven, flying P3A aircraft out of Sangley Point, 
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Philippine Islands, supported MARKET TIME operations in the northern 

area from Cam Ranh Bay to the Seventeenth Parallel. 

The following Qevonth Flcnt units oporalcd as a part of Task 

Force 115 during all or part of Junox 

ÜS3 SAVAGE (DER-3ß6) 
uss mismt (nBR-327) 
U33 VANCE (DER-387) 
ÜSS FA1G0ÜT (DER-324) 
U3S PCRSTSai (DER-334) 
U33 K01NER (DER-330 
U3S HAVERFIEID (DER-393) 
USS KRETCHMBR (ÜER-329) , 
ÜS8 W&RBUBR (K3C-.206) 
USS ALBATROSS (MSC-2E9) 
USS DYNAMIC (liSO-432) 
US3 CÜMFLICT (1-230-426) 
USS FüUTiFY (MS0-W6) 
USS EKGAGE (M50-4iJ3) 
USS IMPERVIOUS (M50-Z*49) 
USS INFLICT (MSO-456) 
USS LOYALTY (MSO-457) 
USS WIDGEON (MSC-2C8) 

* * * * * 
7 

i s 

■.•■■■\ 

\ 

k 
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RIVKK PATROL FORCE 
■ ■I    11 ii     ■ ■—^—     ■! 

i 

The arrival of aixteon now PBRs and the UOVensnt of two 

additional River Patrol Sections into the Mekong Delta highlighted 

GAMS WARDEN operations during June.    Indicative of the increased 

patrol effort and its effect on the Viet Cong was the increased 

number of incidents involving GA>E V.ARDEN units.1    In the Rung Sat 

Special Zone PEls assumed the remaining stations occupied by PCFs, 

releasing them for MARKET TIME duties.   An initial asseasmont of 

tlio fledgling otaees of QAMS WARDFK indicated that the operation 

was accompli shine its minsion. 

DELTA PATROL GROUP 

Tho first tect of the off-shore support shipjeoncept in the 

Mekong Delta was initiated on 13 June.    Intelligence indicated 
i —|—— —- 

extensive Viet Cong movemont of material in the vicinity of the 

mouthu of tho Co. Ctoiotl and Has sac Rivorr» to Viet Con;; secret zones      • 

known to exist aloni.: the Delta Coast (see chart).    In an attempt 

to counter this, COKNAVFORV directed CTF 116 to deploy mobile units 

to the vicinity of the mouths of the Co Chien and Bassac Rivers» 

and to establish anti-infiltration and interdiction patrols.    This 

was accomplished by deploying River Section 512, with ten PBRs. 

two PACVs and one helicopter fire team aboard USS TORTUGA (LSD-261 

for operations in the designated area.   At the same tlmft, 038 EtfflP 

COPmT (LST-762).was chopjxd to CTF 115 and its helicopter fire y 

team shifted to tho airfield at Vung Tau. 

\ 1 See Appendix II for GAME V.'ARDEN Statistical Summaxy 
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For the runainder of the month TORTUGA, ■ vdth her embarked 

components, maintcdnod a mobile station in the vicinity of the 

river mouths. Although operations vere at times curtailed by sea 

oondltionsi the Pruo maintained frequent and apf.rosaivo p-itrols. 

On 19 Juno, PBRs 55 and 60, on patrol in the northern roach of the 

Bassac River estuary, detected a single sampan crossing rapidly 

from south to north. Closing at high speed, the PBRs fired ten 

warning shots. The sampan failed to respond and was taken under 

firo by .50 caliber rcachine gun. After forty rounds had boon 

fired, the sampan disintägratad from a occondary explosion. There  | 

were no survivors recovered, and no assessment of Viet Cong casual- 

tics* The sampan's movement was evaluated as a Viet Cong attempt 

to branaport axplosivei) across the river. 

The hu.ividot Action involving PBRi occurred thu mornin/j of 

20 June at the mouth of the Dassac River near the small Cai Co 

River. PBRs 57 and 53 detected, then closed and illuminated a 

forty foot junk crossing the Bassac estuary at high tide. At a 

ranöc of fifty yards the junk opened fire at PBR 57» the lead boat, 

ucing lutomatic weapons and an anti-tank rocket launcher. ' The 

initial round from the rocket launcher found, its mirk on the PBR,. 

but hoavy .50 caliber and .30 caliber machine gun fire forced the 

Junk to flee up the shallow Cai Co River. Of the estimated ten 

Viut Cong on board, at least two wore killed or wounded. One was 

seen to fall overboard and the other fell back into the boat. The 

PBUs suffered two casualties; one the forward gunner and the second 

the Vietnamese Navy liaison petty officer from Coastal Group 35«  v' 
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Both w&re evacuated by helicopter vlth shrapnel viounda. PER 57 

received a twelve inch by ei^ht inch ho la on the forward dock and 

a five inch hols on the starboard side above the water line. The 

,50 caliber machine gun mount housing shieldi the whip antenna, 

the radar antenna and the spotlight lens were damaged by shrapnel. 

On two occasions anned helicopter fire teems from TORTUOA 

ow iiignificant action on the Dacsae River. On 19 Juno the hell- 

coptora fired on throe cameuflaged sampans near the mouth of the 

river in the same area as the PDR 57/50 incident. Automatic. 

weapons fire was received in return. One Viet Cong was killed, 

one sampan destroyed and two sampans damaged. One man from the 

fire team was wounded when a round struck the flexible gun drive. 

On 21 June the fire team again came under automatic weapons 

attack. The fire was returned with machine gun and rocket fire. 

One hut was destroyed and an estimated five Viet Cong killed. 
1 

During early June, work neared completion on the interim GAMS 

K&RDSH facilities at Ity- Tho on the northern branch of the Mekong 

River. On 20 June River Section 531, with Commander River Division 

53» transited frcn Cat lo to the mouth of the Cua Ticu River, 

Thore they were met by an escort of VNN River Assault Group craft 

and proceoded up the Cua Tieu River to Hy Tho. Area familiariaa- 

tion patrols were conducted and an intensive psychological warfare 

campaign administered, including leaflet drops and distribution of 

family comfort kits. 

GAXE KASDEN units at Can Tho completed their first full month 

oi' mtrul in Juno. During bha month itapped up hnratioinont of 
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patrol units indicated the patrols were starting to have son» 

eiTect on Viet Cong movements. On the morning of 11 June, PBRs 

38 and 39, patrolling ten miles northwest of Can Tho on the Bassac 

River, rooolvod a heavy volume or outomatio woapona firo fiMin 

positions on th« bank« Tha lire was aupprasBad with I>oo rounds 

of .50 caliber machine gun fire and seven M-79 gx'onadcs. Tho 

patrols observed one large secondary explosion during the action. 

There were, no friendly casualties or damage. The PBRs maintained 

surveillance in the area for the remainder of the night, but no 

movement was detected. The action was later evaluated through 

ground reconnaissance as on attempted Viet Cong platoon crossing* 

The namo' evening PfiUo % and 37* patrolling in tho Can Tho 

area, received .30 caliber machine gun and automatic rifle fire* 

Suppression fire consisting of 700 rounds of «30 caliber machine 

gun, five grenades and 260 rounds of small arms fire silenced the 

attack as the PBRs cleared the area. Again, there were no friendly 

casualties. 

A sandbar fourteen miles southeast of Can Tho in the Bassac 

River provided the location for significant Viet Cong psychological 

warfare activity on 27 June. Here, at 2230, PBR 38 discovered a 

beached bamboo float. The float was a replica of a PBR, covered 

with haze-grey canvas and flying a Viet Cong flag. A sign on 

board - in Vietnamese - challenged the Americans to fight, and 

included the phrase "Sat Ify" - "Kill Americans". The float was 

taken under fire by .50 caliber machine gun&, damaged and forced 

into tho river. Cautious of possible booby traps, tho PBR stayed 
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well clear and allovied it to float away with tho current. 

RUNG SAT SPliClAL ZONE PATROL GROUP 

Early in June, roliable intelligence sources indicated that ^ 

U.S. river patrol units, fixed wing air striÄs, armed helicopter 

reconnaissance missions and PCF mortar harassing fire along the 

east bank of the Soirap River north of the Vam Sat River had 

forced the Viet Cong to abandon this crossing point.   Other sources 

indicated that patrols on both the Long Tau and the Soirap Rivers 

had effectively curtailed Viet Cong night-time movementJ    Instead,    . 

crossings wuru boing made around ounriso and sunoet, uning oowaingly 

innoconb aampans stationed in mid-atrüara at bonds in tho rivur to 

notify Viet Cong sampans of the passing of patrol units.   In an 

attempt to counter this, special daytime patrols were established 

by PDRs on 8 June« , 

Lending support to this information, night-tins interdiction 

of Viet Cong river movomunt in the Rung Sat Special Zone was almost 

nil for the first time in three months.    In the one significant 

action, on 19 June at 2100, PRRn on fltation nopr thfl mouth of ths 

Vam Sat liivor cloood a contact moving from oast to woat across tho ,, 

Soirap River.    As the PBRs closed to investigate, they found one 

swainpcd sampan and four to five people in the wator.   Two of tho 

swimmers were floundering while tho other two were swimming strongly 

toward tho beach.    The PBRs closed the t\ro strong swimmers, hailed 

tlicm with no ronponnu,  thon flrod warning shots«    They still rofusod 

••. 

S 
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to be raseued« Vftay of tho danger of hand tramiea,  tho boat captain 

ordered the swimmura taken under fire. They wore shot, and subse- 

quently sank beneath tho surface. A search was then conducted for 

tho other two sx^iramers/ but no trace could be found and they were 

preGurced drowned. The sampan was recovered and found to have a 

satchel containing a Viet Cong school transcript, maps, documents« 

perronal letters, nonoy and clothes. Approximately forty-five 

mirmtoa later a second deserted sampan was recovered in the same 

area. Doth sampAna and the captured material woro turned over to 

VNN authorities at IJha Bo, 

Tho helicopter fire teams continued their effective recon- 

naissance of the Rung Sat Special Zone, and on several occasions 

came to tho assistance of beleaguered outposts. In the most 

significant incident, on the night of 9 June, U.S. Army advisore 

reported that the hamlet of Binh Thanh was under attack by an 

umtatarmlned nnmher of viot. Qongi and the fire t©aih from TORTUOA 
■'..     . 1 

wm launched bo the ncono while rnito on station stood by to anaiot» 

The heliooptera undo strikes to tho south and east of the hamlet, • ' 

suppressed the fire and thwarted the attack. ; •» 

On 2? June at 1145, while on a routine daytime reconnaissance     y 

flight, tho fire team spotted a supply cache on the east bank of 

the Soirap River at a large bend six miles south of Nha Be, The 
•  « 

fire team was ovaered by CTG 116.2 not to take the cache under 

fire, and a reaction force of two Regional Force companies embarked 

on boats fron llT.G 22 at Nha Be immediately proceeded to tho scene. 

Prior to their arrival two large explosions were observed at the 
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cache, indicating that tho Viet Cong had attempted to destroy the 

supplies to prevent capture.   The explosions were evaluated as 

eonsand detonated boxes of grenades.   Upon arrival, the reaction 

force discovered 208 fragmentation grenades, three cans of 

explosives; 2000 brass casings; one tool kit for loading and fusing 

animunition; four bags of sulphur, black powder and potassium nitrate; 

ten pounds of assorted small arms ammunition; one roll of vdre and 

v.'iro cuttersJ ten automatic weapons magazines; and one sampan.   Tho 

cache v;as evaluated as being readied for movement out of the Hung 

Sat Special Zone. 

The problem of civilian movement in prohibited areas was again 

brought to light during June.^   On 2 June at 1215> a spotter air- 

craft - Long Tao ALO/FAC - observed an apparently deserted sampan 

on a small stream near the Long Tao River, in a region prohibited 

to civilian traffic.    An outboard motor wrapped in plaatic wao in 

the boat.    Soon afterward, a second sampan was observed approaching 

the first, then transferring goods frcra tho deserted sampan,    Scrwolf 

16, an armed helicopter on Long Tao River patrol, was authorized by 

Vietnamese Navy authorities at Iv'ha Be to take the sampans under fire* 

The Long Tao FAC reported both sampans sunk and the three occupants 

killed.   At 1358, the Long Tao Fire Team spotted a beached sampan 

in the vicinity of the earlier strike and obtained pormission to 

destroy it.   Tliu following day Viülruunosü pöraonnel found one dead 

and two wounded in the vicinity of the strikes.    The two survivors. 

See NAVFORV Historical Summary, April 1966, p. 23, for previous 
incident in RSSZ. 
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reported to be civilians> stated they had been fired on from a 

helicopter.   Medical evacuation of the survivors was made. 

One successful SEAL team ambush took place during the month. 

On 14 June, an cmbush was set on the Co Gia River near the eastern 

edge of the Rung Sat Special Zone, with the SEAL team moved in to 

placQ by unlto ol" RAO 22«   At 0030 on 15 Jtm«», a Mmjan wan dtitected 

moving along the river end was taken under fire.    One Viet Cong was 

killed, on* wounded and a third escaped.    In a simultaneous action« a 

Regional Force 999 Company ambush team killed three Viet Cong. 

In mine countermeasures activity, Nha Be based MSBs continued 

their daily sweeps of the Long Tao River ship channel and the Nha Be 

anchorrtß«»    Th«y wero assisted by VNN MUSSs.    PBRs from Nha Be con- 

tinued to assist U.S. Army patrol units in providing security at 

the Nha Bo cnchornf;o.    In a significant mine discovery during the 

afternoon of 12 June, a friendly fisherman located one electrical 

wire leading from the bank dovoi into the Long Tau River approxi- 

iratejy five miles aouthoaot of Nha Be.    He reported the diacovery 

to Nha Be and HAG units were dispatched to the scene.    About five 

DBtors from the bank two poles, three meters apart, were found 

protruding about one half meter from the surface.    At the bottom 

of the polos a mine was found.    The mine was made from two oil 

cans fastened together by two wooden sticks.1    It was capable of 

remaining beneath the surface in wet storage, then being moved 

into eny location in the channel by a sampan after the passage 

of the minosvrcepors. 

1 This is the same typo of mine found on 27 Hoy under OIR LADY OF 
PEACE.   See KAVFORV Monthly Historical Suramoiy, May 66, p. 26. 
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PBRs 

Tho addition of oixteon no«/ PBRs during Juno bolstered G/JE 

WiliDüN iorcoo, brinßinc tho total boa La ih country to slxty-throo. 

Eicht PDRs arrived on 4 Juno aboard the SS CATAWBA VICTORY; throo 

wore assigned to RIVPATSECT 543» and five to RIVPATSECT 531.   The 

second group arrived on 9 June aboard tho CCNY VICTORY; five were 

ascign-d to RIVPATSECT 531, and three to RIVPATSECT 522. 

In PBU movements not previously mentioned, RIVPATSECT 543 

with seven PBRs shifted from USS TORTUGA to Cat Lo on 2 June. 

On 7 June, RIVPATSECT 531 awl tho remaining units of RIVPATSECT 

543 shifted from ÜSS TORTÜGA to Cat Lo.   On 6 June RIVPATSECT 543 

compl«il,od oporationnl chucks arel reported to CTP 116 for duty; 

ami K>n 17 Juno RIVPATSECT 531 eomploted optraüotial diudio an«! 

reported for duty.    On 10 June RIVPATSECT 512 and RIVPATSECT 542 

shifted from Cat Lo to Nha Be. 

During the month of June approximately 200 enlisted personnel 

reported to River Squadron Five.    By tho end of tho month, all 

River Patrol Sections had at least fifty-five men assigned, and 

had extra boat crews and maintenance personnel. 

The PBRs continued to experience extensive surface corrosion* 

F.Tivci.illy susceptible wore tho Jacuzzi pump grill inserts.   Shaft 

c.ioualties also continuod to plague tho PBRs.    Kow type, stronger 

shafts had not yet boon received by the end or the month.    During 

June, RIVRONFJVE commenced issuing Squadron Maintenance Bulletins 

covering maintenance problems encountered in tho PBRs.   These were 
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sunt to all Liver Divis iono» River Patrol Sections^ and Naval 

Support Activity, Saicon dotachrnonta that oupport PDKs* 

IKITIAL G/iME WiSSSN ASSESSMENT 

An nascssinent of effoctivenoae of Operation QAMB V'AltDK" since 

the arrival of the first PDlta in-country on 2Ü Match waa promulsatod 

on PM Juno.1    Based on intolligcnce rtiports from captivo Viot Cong, 

Chiou Hoi rallicrs and special agents as woll as from evaluation 

of aerial surveillance, GAME V-AKDEN appeared to bo effectively y 

acconiplishing its mission of interdicting Viet Con^ novements on 

the major rivers of the Rung Sat Special Zone and on that portion 

of the Bassac River in the vicinity of Can Tho whore the initial * 

Delta patrols vere being conducted. 

Indications vere that the Viet Cong were slowly being starved 

out of large areas of the Rung Sat Special Zone, a region which has 

traditionally been under enemy control.   The employment of ground 

forces to strike at the heart of the Rung Sat Special Zone • Opera-1 

tions JACKSTAY, LJCEiGTOM III, and continuing VKN and Regional Fores 

operations - destroyed large quantities of food, ams and ammunition, 

mi-l numorous Vi^t Cong facUitioa.    This MMSfit&tod oncny roaupply, 

vdthdrav^il or novoro Uirdaliip.    Continuous C/JE VJ/J^Diü (ätrols in 

support of these operations contributed to the disruption of resupply 

routes from Long An and Go Cong provinces.   A marked reduction in 

the number and scope of Viet Cong initiated incidents in the Rung 

Sat Special Zone since March WM indicative_of the enemy's loss of 

free Jim of action.    LSD/IST based UH-1B fire tewna were effectively 

\ 

1 COMNAVFORV msg 2A0937Z June 1966, CAME WARDEN Operations 
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employed in tho Rung Sat Special Zone for direct PBR support, and 

for anaed rsoonnaitsaneQ and prcpLunno«! strlkoa.   Thoao operations, 

conducted durinc the training pheso off Vung Tau, substantiated 

predictions of siwilar effective suppox t vhen the PBRs are deployed 

aboard U5Ta in the ultimta GAME v./iJii)iiN tiationi off the Delia 

River mouths. 

AlthC' ,-"i G/J-ns V.V.RDEN forces in the Delta were not yet at 

programned stre^th, initial experience with the one section 

operating from the t emporary base at Can Tho was noteworthy.    On 

two known occasions attempted crossings by Viet Cong units were 

stopped by patrols.   Reports from tho IV Corps Tactical Zone 

indicated that Viet Cong commanders voiced concern at the presence 

of the U.S. craft on the river.    Disruption of Viet Cong tax col- 

lectors on the Bassac River was confirmed by the Tre On Village 

Chief, who stated that the arrival of the PBRs enabled villagers 

for the first time to transport their produce to Can Tho without 

paying Viet Cong taxes.    The VNN cosmander of the Fourth Riverine 

Area considered friendly river traffic of the Bassac to be markedly 

increased.    In addition, the influence of PBR night patrols resulted 

in increased RAG 25 patrol activity during the daytime. 

Based on this initial assessment, G/id WARDEN was considered 
> 

to be an important deterrent to Viet Cong movements on and across 

tho major rivero of tho Delta and tho Rung Sat Si^cinl Zone. X 

Increaaed elfoctivcnegs was anticipated as additional boats and 

bases became operational, and ths crews gain familiarity and V 

confidence anJ evolve tactics to counter Viet Cong efforts in 

their areas of responsibility. 
« * * « « 
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R-iRBOR CLEARiMXE 

ni.n«:ij t.hoir arrival Jn country in April, i)croonnol of Harbor 

ClearancQ Tcara One and Licht Lift Craft One have made a oeries of 

Ir.portant contributions to the maritime war effort.    Both units 

participated in the salvaßo of cargo from the POINT GREY trawler 

in May (see May COMNAVFORV Historical Summary), followed by clear- 

ance operations at Ity Tho.    Augmented by personnel from Harbor 

Clearance Team Throe, they played a vital role in the capture of 

tho POINT USAGUE trawler in Juno. 

m THO SUBMBUQEXI WKECK HBMOVAL 

The establishment of a G/d'E VARDQJ base at My Tho in the 
ii 

Mekong Delta brought with it the requirement for oanstruction of ',„ 

a pontoon floating pier for use by the TSIts.   The base site was 

selected and approved, but removal of a wreck of approximately NS 

520 tons displacenent, located at the site where the pontoon 

floating pier facilities were to be situated, was required, 

•■positive identification of the wreck was not possible, but local 

Information further sttbstantlatttd by name plate data inlicatod 

that it was the wreck of the French cargo vessel PAULDERT, believed 
ft 

sunk by boribing in early 1945, 

Although some initial difficulties wore experienced, pcimis- 

sion to move the v.reck was obtained from the Province Chiti of 

Dinh Tuong and the local My Tho District Chief; vrith further appro- '\ 

val by the Director of the Vietnamese Bureau of Navigation, tho ^v 

Crjvcrnrattfit of VietnaiB Minie4 .y of Transportation, and the GVN 

1 COmWOW spdltr ser 769 of 25 June t966 summarizes. 
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Public Works Department,   U.S. Navy salva£e units wore authorized 

to lift tho virock from ita position adjcicont to My Tho acrooo the 

northern branch of the Mekong River to a position on tho northwest 

tip of Cu Lone 1 eland. 

On 20 May Harbor Clearance Tean One arrived at My Tho embarked 

in Licht Uft Craft One (LLC-1).    The project was planned in two 

phasoa«   Tiw ilrot, tho proparatory phaooi conciotod of removing 

mud and annd from the inside of the hulk unir^ air lifts; then 

tunneling wider tho hulk and passing messengers for subsequent 

reeving of heavy lift vdres.    The second phase was to effect the 

actual lift and movement of the hulk.    To accomplish this, two 

Heavy Lift Craft (ALC-1 and ALC-2) were to be towed from Subic 

Bay, Philippine Islands, to ^y Tho, 

On 20 Kay LLC-1 was positioned alongside the vreck and phase 

one commenced.   Phase one was completed by 10 June despite some 

(liffioultioo in tunneling oauaad i>y a hard olsy bottonu AT.C-1 «»nd 

ALC-2 w<:ro tawed by tug from flubic liiy to Vurig Tuu, where they 

v;«:rn transferred to the M3TS tug V.1NQUAT for tow to My Tho.    Thoy 

arrivod at My Tho on 4 June.    Prior to positioning the ALCs in 

lifting position alongside the wreck, it was necessary to remove 

a small, ramshackle pier, apparently of World War II vintage, 

which extended from the river edge almost to tho inboard end of 

the wrookt   Tlio plor, which WA;I valuolenn except fur acn»Pi wno 

ronoved almost intact and delivered to local authorities upon 

completion of the Job. 

Twelve wires in all were passed through tunnels under the 
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vreck and mda fast on the ALCs.    At first high tide on 11 June 

the vreck was lifted on the initial attempt and moved approximately 

half way to the disposal site across the river.    In sequence with 

tidal movements during the next three days, the hulk was lifted 

and moved to the final disposal site, well clear of the main ship 

channel«   A dny mrl«jr with two black spherical shapes one meter 

apnrt vas installed on the exposed jxation of the wreckage.    The 

Job was completed on 1A June, six days ahead of schedule. 

The wreck was 130 feet in length, with a beam amidships of 

14 feet and a füll load draft of 8 feet.   The estimated füll load 

displacement was 520 tons.   The difficult task of moving this hulk 

was accomplished unciur adverse diving conditions in strong currcnta 

anl zero sub-surface viaibility, 

■»• * « * * 

\ 
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N;tV;,T. §UPPOS| ACTI'VITY n/.lGOM 

The activities of the U.S. Naval Support Activity, Saigoh and 

its dctachmonts increased in scope and intensity durinc June as 

the construction of new support bases continued.   The progress at 

the dctachmonts varied considerably depending on local conditions. 

Problmt encountered in base construction continued to be numerous 

and varied.    Typically, they included such items as negotiating 

for real estate; making local arrangements for joint U.S./Vietnamese 

utilization of interim facilities; constructing work shops, piers, 

and living quarters; stocking supplies and repair parts; organizing   , 
t 

base defense; and repairing the boats.    As the basic housekeeping   .  j 

needs of the bases became established, more attention was being 

dirootod toward auch support licma &s etiK'.iMa and oleetronlo repair«   i 

Under, the auspices of the Public Works Dopartmont, progress   .     i, 

on base and headquarters completion coatinued during June.   Mork 

was started on the construction of interim GAME WARDEN base faci- 

lities at Sa Dec, Vinh Long, and Long Xuyen.   All bases were to 

bo ready to receive operational units during July.   Work continued 

on the base at Nha Be, with d rilling started on a water well at an 

approved location on the permanent GAME VAEDEN base site.    On 21 

.hu».;, JNFB-lö arrlvod at Mm Bo to provldo additional Iniorin 

berthing and repair facilities.   A plan has been prepared for 

roofing over the top deck and providing a screened-in sleeping 

area. 

In other construction work the renovation of spaces at NAVFOIIV 

headquarters progressed on schedule vdth some of the spaces in use 
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by tho und of the month,   A contract was lot for the leveling of 

the MARKET TIMS F2V parking apron at Tan Son Nhut Airbase at 

Saigon«   Daily rains, however, prevented any work by the contractor« 

Thi;i oltuntlon was exjioctod to continue until Soptcmbor.   Similar 

conditions delayed work on the NAVSUPPACT Air Division parking 

area.    Arrangements were completed during the month with the Army 

Engineers for construction work on facilities for MIWS units at 

Qui Uhon and Nha Trang« 

Repair capabilities continued to improve as shops and personnel 

became available.    The shop at tho Cat Lo Support Facility was in 

full operation as of 30 June.   Three PCF engines were replaced at \ 

Cat Lo during the month.   An operational target date of 20 July 

was established for repair facilities at Ving Long, Sa Dec and 

Long Xuyen.    At the NAVSUPPACT Detachmont at Cam Ranh Bay, -repair 

facilities were basicall}' completed and equipment fifty percent 

installed by the end of June. 

Additional steps toward achieving XU11 operational capability 

' were taken during the month.   Equipment issue including weapons 

and pü-sonal gear was established from the NAVSUPPACT Armory.    Tho 

nrnlri'iii"nt of ono SfFR wia eonflrtwd /ml tho UOB nTirKnild) (fomtorly 

M3C-121) was assigned to NAVSUPPACT.    This sea lift capability 

will provide an excellent resupply capability for MARKET TIKE and 

GAMS VARDEN bases throughout the II, III end IV Corps Tactical 

Zones.    In addition, eight LCMs wore received by NAVSUPPACT during 

the month for use at GAWL V.'ARDEN bases. 

'. The SuppJy Dupartmcnt was involved in numerous emergency 
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bxp&Uicnis including such items as rac chine tuns for the I-Jy Tho • 

•..130, equipraent for jutfittinß oi fire bonts, office furniture 

suvi cwnoulla/.o fatigues for tho S.C'.L tea&Ot   During thu month 
i 

the Held support team visited the various bcscs end assisted 
• 
tin rwoded in mosein^i loundzyi mlMooll/moiua »upj'ly pivbl.irarj, 

and establishing a meds at the NuVSliPPrtOT Dotachwant at liong 

Xuyen. 

QUJ rterly schöduloo for US3 K;RK (..IJ^12) and USS BitüLE 

(A&L-28}| assit^ed to COiüy.VFOKV for logistic support purpasas, .V 

were firmed up.   »Iso in the logistic area, action vas taken to 

exploit air and overland lift cf-p.ibilitioo vdth tho objuctivo of 

compressing transportation pipälinos to a mi»iir.urA.    In the c ccounting 

area, a stroaralined funding/accounting procedure v.as iinplenwnt&d at 

the detachütofst level to ivduce paper v.ork in those areas by as luuch ; 

as fiity percent. 

Tho personnel strength ol the K;.V3l;??.XT Detachments inerüesed 

rapidly during Jim-, vith th* on-boarü purcontage of allowance at 

abjut 75)6 for officer and 60% for anlistod by this eni of tho month. 

hovtivur, a stnous shortlall continued to exist in tho technical 

ratings.    ..leo, in toe porsonnol area, tu instruction was issued to 

outline jurisdictional limitations t.i£. specific proc^duros for the 

fduinistratiun or .j'ticlo 15 Kon-Judicirl Pu»i8*aMnt l^ Oificers 

in Charge of UV.VSU15P;.CT Seigjn Dutachivsnts. 

* # # # # 
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During Juna six PsyOps train&d offic^js took on dutias as 

PsyOps offic-rs for iiitKbT THJS ?nd C.'lLi Vi/JiSEi units in thu four 

Qoestal Zones and th« two hivcrino Ardfts«    l/ith tho growth of tho 

b.S. N&vy coiinitnbnt, U.S. personnel bccar.M more inv^lvod in Pa/Ops 

and Civic Action prot.raius, encouraging; the Viotnoia^se to do ths 

S&fflü. 

Ono excnplö of thö effects of U.S. involv-auent car» froa PCF 

Divisj an 104 at Cara Kanh Bay.   On occasions PCF and Support 

Activity personnel have taken injured fisherwen to U.S. Medical 

fncililios for trectent, efl«ctud ciiier^ency repairs to junlts at 

sea and sponsored uevxss for local children - these aworiß ether 

civic action projects.    The effectivenoss of tlie progitm was 

emphasized when the Division Coanander was invited to dinner by 

the Village Chief of Binh Ba Village.    The Chief stated that when 

the PCl-s first caue the people had expressed apprehension about 

being r.iistreated, but that since then they had felt mote secure 

th.-Mi Ivlorc.    TIVJ Chiwf further stated that the respectful inannor 

oi the BO&rchersi cooidinrtien between PCPä end Cojistr.l Group 

units, a»i Fv.r;.:iD3ion to fish in the petrol ,"rea hsd resulted in 

the best ctrtch of fish in many yaars at his village. 

In Lho S-conl Cocotal Zono an initial oxperiwent usin^ portable 

loudspeakers aboard a PCF v.x.s cunducted in the area north of Kha 

Trang.   Chieu Hoi broadcasts usin^, tapes prepurid by Second 

Coastal Zonu PsyOps perconnel were conducted for a perixl of ten 

hours with encjuraging results i   In one instance a group of fishemen 

put to sea from their village i:.nd reported that the Viet Cong, who 
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h&d boon in th^ villc.t.c, h:.d c'.üpr.rtod; in a accjal instance, a 

group if lishcTiaim appl-iudod vh«n they heard the tapo and asked 

to have It piayed otrln, 

A continuing cdvisory effort v,as started at thü Viutnrjnese 

Kaval TrrAnini:: Cantor, Nba Trant' to incufeurate a program of study 

in psychological operations*   /.Ithough thure was Jn« oificer at 

the Center qualified to teach the course additional duties pre- 

cluded his instructing the sublet.   Also, at the Recruit Training 

Center, Cam Ranh Day, the advisor requested that recruit training 

in thu subjjct bo started when wi instructor bucrjik) avcilable. 

A unique. liodical Civic Action ?ro£ran (iEDCAi') was «stablishod 

in thu Third Coistal Zone.    Volunteer doctors and nwses of the 

li.S. ..rr.iy 36th üvacuation Hospital at Vuiife Tau and VKN personnel 

and advisors of Coastal Groups 32 cnrl 33 on th«ir days olf liavo \ 

boarded Cocatal Group junks cud transited to coastal areas north       . , .. 

oi vine i'.:u r.iki t' viUUßüfl in the Ijung, J>\t 3peoifll Zorw ti> liwi 

the villa^urs.    This lüSDCAP action has been highly successful. 

In the Fourth Co:.stal Zone a ten family housing unit v.as 

oompluted during the rtunth for Vietnoaiesa Kavy depun-lenta at An x 

Thoi.   This is the third such unit constructed in a profan to V''- 

replace those dostr-yed by fire en 30 April 1966. 

Civic Action Surimaryt -i 

1.    Construction projects canpleted during import pariod.   All < 

vroro icpaired or renovated and were joint projects with tMlZf, , 

a. Bridges 1 

b. Hospitals 1 

c. Man.et places 1 

d. Schools '1 
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6. Voluntary'cjntributions in support of:    {in piasters) 

&.   Orph- nafc öS 5 * 900!?VK 

b. Schools 13,6/>0$VK 

c. höligious 12,000*W 

d. Htirlip and cdscellanejus jporations 3*363$VK 

7. Brforts not othorwisu ttontionüd &1).)Vü: 

a. Families of Co:;stal Group 34 were given 2 pifcs, 2 hens 
and /tO kilos ol lucd (3id Cuastal ZoM)t 

b. VIw'U dopendtmta at Da^ang were givyn 420 pounds of rice 
by crew jf YK-71» 

c. Boats et TG 116*2 delivered 3*000 pounds of books, 
uagazinus and nuKspape:s to district h^crlqu:.rters Can Gio, 

i 

d. CTF 116.2 provided transportation froni Can Gio to l^Tia Be 
for one hairlip child and aother who ware enrouto to Saigon for ^ 
child's operation. V 

o.   VNII advisors arrangod for delivery of 60,000 najvaaines \v-. 
within VllJ Msitx of ruopunaibility. 0 

S 

1 
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r.'.V/.L i.DVJ30r»Y GfiüUP 

At Vlotnasw»8ö ticvy Headquarters, thore wes litt la chanßa in 

tho oraanlaatlonal structure of VfcK vlth reorganiaatlon of the 

logistics Brrnch reiiTaining unaccomplishsd,   Duncrous senior 

officer changes of O.uty ware eiftscteJ during thu aionth. 

Vl'.I! pjra>nncl accountin^t CSJAO in for close scrutiny during 

June as U.S. advisors instituted action to improve personnel 

accounting procedurus in the Vietnanese Kavy,;   There were a nutibar 

of areas in which improvements are. indicated *    Incoraing. reports 

are not always accurate; Viotnao^so personnel records are riaintained 

by hand; rdcruits are l-wld in Saigon until spac« becomes available        \ 

tor t.it^lr trainingj m\ poraonnol nyy (lopart illt/'/iny anl when 

they are return still be carried as deserters,   Advisors Xound 

that distribution of personnel could bo improved J    There vra.8 an 

overabundance of ;r.wn in ac'jr.inistxative anl logistic billets vdiilo x 

sone cuAbatant units v/ure undor.janncd. 

In en efiort to improvu Viutnr^ese Ilcvy personnel accountingi 
i 

a now strength report will bo initiated in early July, with tho 

first roport duu un 1$ August.   The Joint General Staff agreed to 

provide an IBH listing of names of personnel in VKK.    Once this 

lioting onä VldJ 11 at« are conpurcd, a good accounting of personnel 

should V>w available. 

Leadership viithin the Vietnamese Kavy continued to improv« 

Senior i.dvis^r ViCW Headquartors honth^ Evoluction, Juxv* 1966 

COKFIDEl-.TL'iL 
SPECLa H-ivDUNG KS'.JUIKED 
HOT l£LLL'.Si;BI£ TO 
FOi\EIGN K'.TIOri.IS 
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vdth ^rtiatcr yxpjouru to USII units, üxporiuncu r.nr.' tlw r^plicouient 

■of poorer jfficwrs.   Th«)ry hzva boen ucny oncourasirijj, starts in 

correcting faults vith VliN, but it has talwn advisory oncjurag«»- 

iiont to puah thosu boyoiul individual officer off-irto,    Counturpc.rt 

relations in gfeneral wors» ro^arcWd as sotisfactory, particularly 

aaong thu MOM Junior officoro.    Üno pDblür.; r.r«ia \.ao scion arising 

vdth tho possibility that tho incroasini;. USk prcoonco in Viotnaia 

iiii^.liL btikijn to jv^rawu Uio Vitftnrx.i«so«   AdvisoJr'Q »A»r« ovaro of 
1 

this probluu and wore d^in^ v^hat they could to fdleviato itt 

I'L'.INTm.KCß ,.NÜ lOGISTICS 

lÄintanancü of VKK units continued to be hsr.perod by a nunber 

of factors.   /.Bong these word a lack of trained pbrsonnvsl, old 

ships and equipcunt, poor personnel distribution, a backlog of 

work at tho Naval Shipyard, and an occasional shortof.e of repair 

parts,    üepairs v;hich wore of footed to ships at tinos were» of 

poor quality, and Cx.stal Zone advisors report that ships on 

patrol uxperiencod frequent equipev^nt failures.    The nuuber of 

iiiv.r /.snnult Or »up and Idvor Tr^nap^rt Escort Group b-o.ts in the 

y.'irii incr@aoöd| -n.'. tho nii!ib<r ouuploting avurhoul docroased, 

U.S. Kavy advisors at tho WK shipyard, Saigm havo been 

concurnud for soi.o tiu- abjut tho at:Ount ii scrap notal present 

on the shipyard grounds.    During Jimo a long torn project was 

ctr.rtod to ronove this scrap.    Dilficultius in tho scrap disposal 

prw.^rar.1 includ« slv^rta£,e of lab^r in the shipyard, responsibility 

of diffurent groups for tho various hulks oni piles of scrap, and 

^ 

1  Ibid. 
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thu fact thr.t uaniy röturned fron scrap diipdsal ia erwCitdd ta 

JGS rather than diroctly tu VW:. 

litiliz:.ti-jn af fcha ViatncnwBO Kr.vy ljt:istic lift shi^s con- 

tinued to bs aJvüracly alfisctccl by ;r.ny factors«    Bf.oically, a 

c~->rr!inctin/» r^ncy is roquirod ij insure ]prjp*r car/i> loading and 

schtodulin^;.   This scheduling nust include delivery of supplies to 

pickup points and pickup of supplies vhen dalivored.   An additional 

pr.;bl(iu arose in several incidents in which Vietns.r.esu and U.S. 

a£üncie8 conpöted f jr the liinited IST b«&dhing areas near stratfegic 

supply centers.    In an cttecapt to res Ivo the probler.is v^iich have 

/■.risen and t.i stop the conflict butwoon services, an additional 

U.S. advisor w:a assigned to tho l^^istic ships.    He will acc.jinpany 

various logistic shi;»  m trips to dcterr.ind yh*>ta logistic backups 

are occurring- ami how they can bt» corrected.    In addition, the 

Fleet Coirimd ..dvis^r, JGS j.dvisors :jid k'»CV J-4 r^presentativeis 

are working tether ^n logistics probLans-, 

OFigi..TIOI'S 

COASTAL zonx 

During June there was a l^i^e increase in the number of 

SLiphibious operations aal raids conducted by the Coastal Groups 

as several A the Coastal Groups douonstrated an outstanding 

ability to conduct l-.ndinßs.    Coastal Groups also .articipated in 

numerous blocking, actiens for Irni operations« both U.S. and 

Vlütnomoso«   flocking operations w^re ner.nlJy cow-iuctod in day- 

light in a rustricted ar«oa.    As the Vii.t Con^i draft dod/^rs and 

dosej tera are forced to evade in daylight to the sea, the handicaps 

of tho junks - no sensors and lew speed - are largely negated, 
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Reovoring lun th« political upheavals of Vtcy, Viwtnrxieaö 

f .jrcua in thw 1 C^r;« Tacticcl ZJHü jporr-.tjü r,t a high ICVüI t>f 

activity,    Thu Coastal Groups ^rticifCtuc*. in an incroaoutl nunbor 

of Ji^ratijns, iirovic'djit blacking f.jrc«»3 I'jr olwVön Viuta-uüsu 

end l.S* «.round oporctiuns.    In the njst si^nilicant A thvso, 

Oporctijn HO/. TDYEW 141 conducted in Hiuu IH^n subs^ctor ot Qvrxi& 

Kata Provinc«i irjn 13 Junu ta 16 Juiw, Corstal uroup 14 patrolled 

tho Cur. Dr.i Rivor in suppjrt ctf four JLVIJ b?ittali">ns.    iSnrjutu to 

th.> ^^xü-atijn crdOj l^ur CG 14 unite Voio t'Jc.n undur lire, vith 

two VKN sailora and uno ü»S. advisor wounded.    later thu sari*» day 

thi» Coastal Qroup engagod a coupany of Viet Confe;» rocdiving r^o-lerato 

dcrraf.e to jno junk,   Thu following day another firufight took place 

v.ith ^no VJ3'I sciljx killud*    In all r.ctions Viut Cong casualties        .' 

woiü uiiluivwni   On 15 June CG 14 cjnductud a s«*arch operation ashoro*     - 

destroying soVortil tunnels and foxlults but meeting no enoiny rusis* « 

tancc.    During ths aeration other friwndly forces killwd thirty 

Vint, CJIV. and oapturoti r-n r^Ultlonnl thirty«   Hisro wura thlrtocn 

iUxVli trjjps wounded« 

A roc^nnaissanco tor-.i fr.« Coastal Crjup 16 Uisc-iVurvid a Viet 

Con£ financial and oc^nxiie organization jn 20 June, capturing: one 

tiuubcr.    The f jllowini;' day they captuiud tho assistant chief of a 

Vi^t Con/   ossossinatitm terjt at Due Hai ViUoge«    In a significant 

Ir.nd opar&tlon the nifcht of 27 Juno, Coastal Cr^up 11  cjntcctcd a 

Viet C^nt, pLit^jn aniud vith srall r.n.;s sjutli .jf tl»o CO 11 br.se« 

Coastal Group junks provided aortar illurdnrtijn, Hd rurtar firo, 

ani fifty caliber rachin^ jun fir« v;hilv> thu patrol «n^agod the 

wneüiy,    tjn ustiiaated three to five Viot Cong w^re killed.    There 
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v/oro no 1'rioir.lly cr.3ur.ltlos. 

In tho üccjn.' Cx-'atr.l Zonv; tho lovd jf activity f-lsj incröasjd 

during Juno, vdth a provlsixi^ tiunO. n.jtocl in a riso in tho ntuabcr 

jf junlts on »xitr^l,   Cxctal Ürou;j 23 provujl itSl;l^, en outstanding 

unit during th« nonth.    In ni£;ht action on 4 Junu, Coastal Group 23 

cjnJuctoii an a:;.?hibijÜ3 operation vdth Rogional Forco Company 726 

in tht» vicinity jf tho CO 23 baso south of Qui i:hon.    Flooing Viut 

Cong on^iw^i Lhii Coastal Group in a filttflglit ao t!ic juriko fireU 

on a suspoctc-O fuul stora^w» area.    Sovoral SöC jnüary expljoions 

were obsurvu-,   Eariy ^»n 6 June, a CG 23 landing pirty, supportwd 

by LoIL 327 :.nl PGii' 611, Irnwud at a point fjrty .■•dies siuth of 

Qui Nhon.    At 0&30 thuy encountoröd a Viot Cong unit of unddtor- 

tdned sizo, anwU vdth aut^rtic woa.:ons.   Tho Viot Cong wwre 

driven off an.] aj&rgo rico st^ra^ü building MCA suizod and burned, 

;.1M » or. .»,iic"i W?,B n l'ivii» qtiAntlty iif Riü'Uolno ßntl <l>cu'>iiit.fi, 

I jut  civlllanfl IK 11 by thu Vi^t C-'n^ v;.;ru vohi:.a^\t ;n!" ninuty» 

fr^ur persons v-'^ro roriovod fron Viwt Cjn£ c>ntr;l and turned ovor 

to B.,cfc>r hwaOqu-^rUjro.    In tho flrufight thu COI.JU'.ndin^ ^fficor 

of CG 23 w..s wiun-lod, 

C x.stal Group 23 an.^ its advisors recuivcid high praise for 

thoir support of Operation DECK H0USÄ I, c jn-iucteJ. by Task Group 

76.5 (tho SoVenth Fleet Ar-phibious i;dady GrJUiO fron 17 Juno to 

27 June.1    CG 23 junks landed UDT personnel fjr pre H-hour beach 

roconnaiaoanco; then for the ram&Lndur >i' tho .:4Jorati.)n ciaintain«d 

at hiaat three boats on station at all tiwos in anti-cxfiltrati m 

1 CTE 76.5.0.3 nng 010456Z June 66. 
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patrols.    In cüiitijn, tclvisora and VKK iwraonnul fwn CO 23 

a^rvtid as inttirprüters anl pr^vidud guiianco jn thu chaz-acterlstica 

jf the   jpurction r.roc. 

Cacstal Group activity in thw Thin.'. Coaatal Z m» continuöd 

et c hi^h luvol thr 5ughjut th«i «jnth.    Co«xirndinß üffic«<r. Third 

Coastcl 25on6 CAS units I'rou Coastal Group 35 plcyod an Irapjrtant 

rjln in th.- salvage .>f the infiltration trr.wlor on 20 Juna,    In 

othur Rctlittj the .jVoiiln/r of 6 Juno a Qjr.nUl Grjup 33 patrol 

uut^ctut'i an unlifiitui saapan noar tho u^uth of tliu Cua Ti^u ilivur. 

Thd tvt> Eton jn boar» triod to a win away, and inö, who latwr adiiittöd       X. 

to bwing a Visjt Con^, was captured.   Tlw captured sciipan» pjwwrod 

by a U.d. oonufrxsturod U.J/.U un/iino, was later t^-atod zn.\ lound 

to ba a "very fast" boat. 

Two raider opörations wcro con-'uetod in ths Third Cxatal 

Zono Curing June,    On 7 Juno, tvn platoms froia Coastal Group 36, 

k'JGL 221 and IfllL ^20 i\nci«(.i on lit.l loland in tho j.:)uth sf UKJ .;V 

Bassac KiVdr after a onu hour bunbardr.^nt.    Gnu scvapan was captured 

and nuntsrjus bunkum araJ spider lulos alone th« «..stem shore wow 

destroyed.   The eporati-m was Launched due to constant Viet Cong \ 

harassment of petrol units in that crea.    In asocunl operation on 

7 Junu, a raid« ooß^ny frjru Vinh Binli sector of Fnu Vinh Province 

v.-.o L'.nlod l)y Co&otal Group 3)5 on i.iio nurbh U.uK )t' thv. c.> Chlor» 

Kivor twelvu irilun Ir^u the mouth«    The juiiku and Uu trjjpa wore 

taken under liix by an unknown nunber of Viet Conß vdth cutoDatic 

weapons.    In the ensuing firofi^ht, one VEK sailor and nin« raiders 

wwre weundod.    Two Viet Cong were killed and anether eleven beliovod 
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killed but ccrriod &wcy.   Two Vi«t CMifc vwr« cr.pturwci alone »dth 

suv^n rlflös ani two (.ronc.iüs, 

Co:.stal Group cctivitisa in thö Fjurth Navtl Zona pickad up 

notably uuriivi the tuinth.   This increase WCä t:riir.ri3y du« to coia- 

plctian of c ^nutiuctijn J! doponluntu h muin^ ni .'.n Tlui  ^ulr^yod 

by liro in iiiy, releasing I ir petrol the sailars vh-j had boen 

«ngogud in r^-c^nstiucti-n,   An OPOLD^ is buin« prcparbd to 

co'jtxlinrtü thd jperctijns A all Vi-.K units, including, ships» in 

thu Fourth Cxstal Zcrnu.   Thvirw w^s a stwady ik.iprjVua.nt in th« 

coordinatod use J£ twew, both l.S. and VitttnrutoSö, rjid the OPOIdHl 

shjuld solidify ana iiprovo the pry^russ already ;7iaao.' 

One riOUlvD-UP operation was c-nJ-uetod in the I-äii Kai - Piratu 

Islands - Ha Tiwn ar^a fr:«.- 6 Jun« to 9 Jutw.    Units frw Coastal 

Grjups 42 and 43 an.1 IQ; 614 wuro involvud.    120 Junks and 353 

pa jplo wuro chucked.    Civic äctijn pcterials were also distributed« 

KlVKUDili «idiAS 

Units attached to uiv^r .'.ssault Grjups in thw Tlürd uiveiinu 

Area v%r« very effectively used during Juna. 

K.X 24/25 participated in six operations.   W.iiia in transit 

to Operation ill DAN 134/66 on 24 June, an LGi of L.C 24 was ait 

by an anti-tank ßronadv; during a Viet Cone aubush, again empha- 

sizing tho dangers   :i narrow-river operations.    Two /XVH soldiers 

veiu killed end thirty--»no were injured by the blast.   There was 

\ •. 

' Fourth Coastal Z^no Advin^ro Rüperti Junu 1966. 
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durint. tho ..unth.   PJcrly in Junw th^y JTiac'.e c. significant contri- 

bution to Oporction LiXIHGTON III in tho Itun^ Sat Special 2an«.1 

Tho rei.sri.ndor oi thu actions survud to koisp the Viet Cong off 

balancu in thu hung Sat Special Zon«, both in sorjrch aal destroy 

and reaction ^porations. 

Utilization ..-f Rivur Assault Grjup units in tho Fourth uiverirM 

Zorn? for amphibious oporatioia slacked off c insidcrably during June. 

Appr-xir.ctely thirty-five parcent of thö bx,ts rw.vainöJ iilo al- 

though in operational condition.   However, constant night patrols 

vtere conducts' through jut the :ü.mth by icAG units.   During     e such 

patrol ^n 26 Juno, one POM fr.» iu.G 23 was sunk in a Viut Confc 

Tho continuing ^roductlvlt^r of «vJl (jc.-..!«) tlivur ufis&ult 

Group opwrations - r-n.l tho potential far even er«;atcr succoss - V 

is illustratud by an after action report frott the adviser of H.\0 
* 

23 at Vinh Long*   On 15 June HAG 23 vith ton boats uubarkol 60 

Pjpulr.r Force troops and i» Jceeded tj Lao Gi'.i Isl'.nd in the roiddle 

reach of tho Co Chiun hiver.    Tho operation was launched In response 

to a report of a oncentration of 100 Viet C^   >n tho islanl. 

Altluuch the ;.iain bjdy of Viut Cont iicnatel to escape across tho 

rivur to Kion H^r. province, sixteen ouo/'octs Wuro dotained, several 

of whon were positively identified as Viot Con(r.    Tho advisor 

reported that the puyplo  »f th:; isL-ial woru quick to iwint out 

Viot Cone syiop-.thizers, stating that th«y wer« tired sf the evwr- 

1 See N«VF'ÜxiV Hist rical Sunuary, liay 1966, p. 24. 
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incrocsinß Vi^t CotVi tcx«s.   Tho villf/;jrs alsj n^tul that tho 

Viet Con^ »naJ.y iroquont ri.v«är crjsairv.;3,   jitwn P.S doao ?.8 200 to 

W yards asttim of L\G am.''. Flout Co;.v-.iaivi petrol units.    Tho 

r...«fimr cttribubod tiiia to n-»lnu anr) tho ^rioraXly lnaff«»otivu 

manndr in v.hich ojm ol theso patrols ray be conJuctod.^ Tho rojiort 

wr>.s cjnclu'eJ by the st:,te;.iwnt that if tho IviGs v/wir« assicncU 

landinr: forc&s of thoir .'vm, many ajr« ol these sir.ll but i:rjc'kuctivo 

opurftiona c HIL.'. bw cnluct'-t!. » 

Occasionally inciJ^nts taka i^lcce vAiich accuntu^to soraw of 

th« .\ifficultijs facoii by advisers in dealing vith tho Vi^tnanos«. 

In an incident at Wia Bo, an official VNK report staW. that a 

River Patrol Craft (HPC) lost yjtfap, clriftud into tho silo of a 

borg« an:l sank alongside a laooriag buoy.   However, the KAG 22 

advisor,  JH the sccnu at th« ti:.:u of the recovery <& the cruviuon 

fr xa the buoy, reported the incident sjmowhat diflurüntly.   When 

asking tho crev-rien why they Were on the bujy, thoy replied they 

were standing by their boat - which was at the bjttxi jf the river. 

They then stated that they had been in a sharp turn at full speed 

(lif knots) v.hen th»> inboard en/jinu friled, causing the bort to 

flip an.', oubsuquwntly sink.    The boct was recov^ruJ three ücya 

3ater with r.inor dmates. 

In other VKK activity during March, Tiinesweepin^ ^perations 

prjgrossou at a satisfactory level.    The IDWN (üDT) cjnäuctjd four 

beach surveys,  one demolition eporation on Hon Cau in th« Cjn Son 
* 

laL^nds, and p:rticipatei* in the snlva^o of thw Vdet Cong trawler« 

Durint the aonth one VNK b^at w.s lost O.u«* to Viet Cjn<j action 
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and 27 Viet Cong boats vere reported as capturod or sunk by VttN, 

In addition, 90 Viet Conf wero reported killed, 63 Viet Conp and 

7 Viet Cone suspects were captured, and 2 Chieu Hoi ralliers 

turned themselves in to VKK.    Fleet Command ships conducted 29 

naval gunfire support missions, normally fired as kiraasment or 

at reported Viet Cong troop concentrations. 

VfiSmkESS MARXNS COKPS 

In Juno the Vietnamese lif.rine Corps was hecvily engaged with 
» 

Viet Cong forces on a number of occasions.   Task Force Bravo, 

acUvciod on 11 Juno and conaiating of thu First end üecond VK'KC 

Eattalions, was air lilted to Hue as a civil disorder force on 17 

June.   On 20 Juno, the Task Force mission was changed and the 

force participated in Operation LAW SOtf 2£3 in ^uang Tri Province, 

a three day search and destroy operation under the control of the 

AIM First Infantry Division.    The Marine Battalions wore in con- 

tact i.ith the Viet Cone throughout tho opuration.   As a reoult of 

J-iarina action, 173 Viet Cong were killed and 23 confirmed Viet 

Cong and 3C Viet Cong suspects were captured.    Also soizod were 

27 individual weapons and fivd crew served weapons.   VMMC losses 

were 32 killed and 45 vraunded. 

On 29 June the Second Or.ttalion was ambushed by the 602nd 

VC Battalion (reinlorcod) while on a motorized convoy on koutu Oho 

about 25 kilometers north'.aot of Hue.    Tho Rittalion van enrouto 

to participate in an operation lith units of the AftVN First 

Division north of Quang Tri city.    In tho ambush 42 Vi-tremeso 

Marines w^re killed, 96 were wounded and 35 weapons were lost. 
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Fifty Vi^t Cong wore- killüd.    In a lollow-up counterattack by Ar.VK 

ar-d L.S. löarin« Corps units« 161 Viet Cong were killüd.   Th& 

BattAlion th>.:n rutuiiied to Hu« for thu ruMiln'lur of thu nonth» 

The Fifth Battalion began the month at Quang Kgal city under 

operational control of the Second /.KVK Division.    On 6 end 7 June, 

the Bcttallon paztlclpcted In Opezation QUYaT THAN 224, a search 

and destroy operation resulting in only light contact vlth the 

enuqyi   Durinf'. the op«;ration, tv/o Viutnrjnooo wr.rinoa wore Jdllftd 

and Xoux woro \,ounds,'ö.    Two Viut Cong woro v/ound«;d r.nd throe wcro" 

captured along ilth ^ight Viot Cong suspects.    On 12 Jum» the 

Br.ttallon partldp-.tod in Operation L'Ji SOIv 234* a two day search 

and destroy operation under control of the Fourth Ar.Vb l.ogixnant. 

The battalion wes hellliftcd into an area approxijnc.tcly twenty 

Idlo.-.cturs west of Ho Due, C.ur.ng Kgal Province, and then conducted 

a sv.eep into blocking forcus Just v.üst of Hi^hinoy One,   The 

battalion was heavily engagod by a reinforced Vl^t Cong bcttalxon 

tluou^hout 12 June end into the )uon.ing of 13 June, when the Viet 

Cong withdrew.    In the bittle 39 Vietn^meae were Killed, 70 S 

wounded end on« was missing.   Two U.S. Marine advisors Wei« killed, \ 

and one. UM udssing.   Viet Cong losses v/ere 25 killed by body 

count. 

The Thiid Mr.rine B&ttalion remained In Saigon izom 1 June to 

22 Juno es a security/riot control force.    It vx.a then airlifted 

to Ddfcnt for the roi.iainder oi the month as a civil disorder 

control force.    The Fourth harlne ßattallon was assigned to the 

Capital Military District as a static security force throughout 
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tho uonth, rjnd vcg doploy^d in otrtlc dulvjnaivc poaltiona In tho 

vicinity of Ca Horn.    It pcrticipatwd in numerous srall unit cctlons 

tliroughout tho month, only one of which v.rs üieniflcr.Tjt,    On 22 

June, vihilo on & svzrch cjvi destroy operation under tho control 

of Gin Dinh Sector rpproximatoly 10 kilonwterc north of Saigon, 

the T).'.tt.'ilion (nlnua two oomponlul) wa heavily on&ftgud for A 

poriod of suvun hours.    \,ith thu onset of darkness tho Vls»t Cong 

broke contcct; their losses cr« unknov.n,    Vi-tnamöSö Kciinm 

losses uezc 10 killed end 32 wounded.    On- radio and nine 

weapons were lost» 

During the month the Viutnamsso i-jarine Coips experienced a 

heavy number of casur.ltles.   This did not cdversely affect its 

morale or fighting caprbilities.   On the contrary, it revcsaled 

the tvi.T.city end devotion to duty of tho individual hnrino which 

was ixi.j(;im;iy hdr.rtoning«   llenvy easualti^s oiuong tlw oilicero 

nooassitated essumption of rutliority by Junior officers and non- 

commissioned officers on several occasions.    In each case thu 

junior officers and NCOs were found to bo fully capable of meeting 

the challenge,    r.'orale was high, and lecdership was considered to 

be excellent,' 

' Senior Marine Advisor Konthly Historical iiuiw.iaiy, June 1$66. 

# # # # « 
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APPENDIX I 

MARKET TD-IE STATISTIC/iL SÜI4M.'Jff, JUNE 1966 

1. Average number of U.S. ships/craft on patrol during the month? 

DFR MSO MSC WPB PCF 

TOTAL 150 165 75 501 751 

DAILY AVG    5     6    3    17   25 

2. Average number of VKN shipc/Junks on patrol during the month t 

SEA FORCE   RIVER FORCE   COASTAL FORCE 

TOTAL        510 JOkh                  A642 

DAILY AVG      17 101        155 

3. U.S. Activity: 

TOTAL DETECTED WOOD - DAY 45.803 NIGHT 59.105 

STEEL - DAY   812 NIGHT   659 

TOTAL INSPECTED WOOD - DAY 12,4?? NIGHT 14.211 

• STEEL - DAY   320 NIGHT   313 

TOTAL BOARDED WOOD - DAY 15.085 NIGHT 8.888 

STEEL - DAY   43 NIGHT    ß 

4. VNN Activity: 

SEARCHEUl 23,005 

DEmiNEOi    30 

5* Remarks: 

Junks detained by U.S: 145 

Persons detained by U.S: 1,461 

Pereons detained by VNN:     797 
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APPENDIX II 

GAME WARDEN STATISTICAL SUMMARY, JUNE 1966 

Junks Detected: 9,418 
Junks Boarded! 3,127 
Junlcs Innpcctcd:   4,658 

Junits Detained:    14 
Porsone Dotatncd: 153 

VC KIA: 21 
VC VIA: 2 
VC POSS KIA:  15 

US KIA: 
US WIA: 

0 
2 

PBR PATROL DAYS FOR MONTH: 
PER PATROL DAYS UTILIZED: 
USAGE: 

1,586 
1,150 
72+^ 
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APPENDIX III 

MATERIAL SALVAGED FROM POINT LEAGUE TRAWLEEl 

Approximately 60-100 tons of anno, weapons and other item of 
intelligence interests were removed by USN/VNN units, including: 

7 82TO Kortars 
316 7.62ram Automatic Rifles 
100 7«62nim Side Anns 
6O5 7«62n3n Semi-Automatic Rifles 
21 7.62mni Light Machine Gun (^ype 56) \ 
60 E/Jt üype 7.62ma Weapons \ 
20 75mni üocoilless Rifles \ 
23 UOm. Rocket Launchers \ 

Ammunition 

1,r.51 ßSmm Mortar Rounds 
222|8d0 7.6:iiim Koundo 
1,500 40inra Rockets 
760 73mm Recoilless Rifle Rounds 
122,000 12.7nm API Rounds 
2,000 ACbm HEAT Rounds 
100 Fragmontation Grenades, Pull Friction 

Mlscollaneous * 

9 ß2m Mortar Pi-Pod Assembly 
7               „;.82mm Mortar Base Plates 
13 B2im Mortar Battery Powered Range Sight with 

Carrying Cases \ 
Iß ß2mra Mortar Sighting Stakes (Sets) \ 
91 Li,',ht Machine Gun Drum Typo Magazines with Links 
10 7«o2nB Anti-Aircrnft. Knehino Gun CarrlnKos ,s' 
10             75no Rtteoilloss itii'lo QOM Ringi v, 
1 75nm Recoilless Rifle Tool Kits v 
12                12.7ffim Heavy Machine Gun Barrels               •  • ' ' 
12 12.7wm Heavy Machine Gun Receiver Groups 
13 pair       12.7n3a Heavy Machine Gun Carriage Wheels vdth Axles 
2 12.7c3n Heavy Machine Gun Tri-Pods 
58 12,7.im Ammunition Cans vith Linl<s i 
3 12.7nm Heavy Machine Gun Anti-Air craft Sights 
33 200 Gram TNT Block? 
20 Unidentified Small Caliber Ammunition Cans with links 
3 Battery Powered 57mai Recoilless Rifle Sight Sets 
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Extracted from MACJ21, USMACV I^g # 06-003-66 of 2h June 1966 

Thin la a tn^nalation of ARVN nnalyaifl baaod on the report of rallier 
NGUYEN VAN XUAN. 

SPECIAL ANNEX kh/lA/a 

Subject:   NVN gunrunner supplying the VC Force in SVN at Nam Car« 
(An Xuyon), from 1%3 to November 1965. 

(According to the statements of Rallier KOI'YEN VAN XUAN, cover 
name TU DUNG, Political Officer of the 868th Company, NC.1231,T.3) 

I.    INFORMATION ON I1VN GUMIttJNNERS SUPPLYING KEAPOKS TO SVN VC FORCE: 

11. General; 

Avound February 1963 the 330th unit was reinforced and transformed 
into TN.3175 Battalion (or the present NC.1231 Battalion).   About one month 
after this reorganization, a NVN gunrunner arrived at Nam Can District, 
where NC.1231 Battalion was activated, to supply the NFLSVN troops. 

Up to November 1965, there were 42 trips conducted as follows: 

- 20 trips in 1963 
- 15 trips in 196i!» 
- 7 trips in 1965 

NOTE: Especially in 1965, the supply of weapons to SVN, VC Force was 
interrupted from April to October by the intensive activities of the U.S. 
7th Fleet.    Therefore only six or seven trips were conducted in 1965« 

The rallier atatud that about seven or eight different ships accom- 
plished the above 42 trips.    However those ships only have two sizes; 
large and small (see description at sub-paragraph 21).    Source knew some 
skippers, assistant skippers or political officers such as:    TRAM, CHAU, 
BAY CUA and AN (1) and some others whose names are forgotten. 

12. Quantity of we noons supplied: 

Since the rallier was not allowed to directly receive the 
weapons, his information is limited. 

(1)   A correlation viith the statements of Captive Duong Kinh Tan, Aspirant, 
liodicol Officer, captured on 1 June 1965 at Thanh Phot^ (Kien Hoa) 
reveals no duplication vith these names* 

KIN IS A VElTNAlflSE CIASSIFICATIQW    *        " KIN 
EQurvALiwr TO rommwriAL AND WILL I 
BE HANDLED ACOOKDIIttLY. 

\. 

I 

\ 
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KIN 1 c 
121, 9uant:^y-0^ w^pona supplied; 

In 1963 tho supplied weapons inclmicd ihu following typos I 

- UPD m*Q 
- BWIO AR»3 ■     • 
- AK and K.50 SMG'3 
- K,/44> CKC and Cteman rifles 
- Grencdes and (unraunition for the above weapons 

122. In 1964 and 1965: 

Weapons supplied in I9&f and 1965t 
- r.2aa and 6QEn mortars 
- 75rz2 and 57nra rucoilless rifles 
- 12.7-311 heavy machine guns 
- GORYUWOV machina guns 
- D.40 and 3.50 rocket launchers 
- Ainmunitlon tot above wuapono 
- Guus vdth a 2 luctur-long barrel ani a bore dlimotor over 

10 centimäters (possiblfi 120r.tn) 
- Other weapons vrapped in waterproof material, unknown to 

source 

(Source heard iron the sailors aboard the ship about tho word "Hoang 
Tu Lung Gu" (Htmehbaok Prince) but he never saw this weapon, therefore he 
cannot recciViizo it on documents made available to him.   Although source 
knews that tho "Hunchback Prince" is a 75r.x\ pack howitzer, he also states 
tho tho 75no rjr.ck howitaer end 75mra recoilless rifle are tho same weapon. 
As a resoltj the information on the supply of 75mn pack howitzers should 
bo reservedly recorded.) 

13«    Dat^ of the- ship's arrival; 

The expected date of arrival of the ship was not fixed because 
it depended on th'.- weather and on tho security of the itinerary.    However, 
based on the date: of previous arrival, source noticed that there were 
two arrivals per month: 

- The first ar, .'.val on the 16th,  17th or 18th. 

- Shi serond arrival on the 26th or 29th. 

KOTC;   The ships only arrived at about midnight, after 2300 hours and 
on the high Mdo days b T.USO if the tide is low the ships cannot enter 
tbo small creeks.    In particular the ships only stayed anchored for 2 
niphts vhile unloading. 
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14«    Place of tha ship's arrival; 

In three succeosivo years (1963 through 1965) North Vietnamese 
gunrunners only sailed to Anri anehorsd In 2 aroas of KWII cnn Dlotrlct 
(An. Xuyea): 

- Bach Vang creek (known to the VC as Xlon Vang creek), tic» 
U2133574 

- Rach Nang creek (known to the VC as Vam Lung), vie* WQ147560 

WOTS:   VC Captive DUONG MZNH TAM, Aspirant, nodical officer of unit 
A. 101, captured on 1 June 1963 in Thanh Phong (Kien Hoa) stated that the 
main place of arrival of North Vietnamese Gunrunners in South Vietnam is 
tlio Kh.nu Bang river, Ihanh Tim DlntHct (Kicn Hoa),   Thrro wan nn execp- 
tJon in NovcTi.bur 1V^ vnhcn mi oi>aratlun wao coriiiucled by the KVNAF in 
Ti-uih Phu area and this ship (with source aboard) had to land in Nam Can   . 
area (An Xuyon). 

15«    Tenporary shelters of the ships^/hon discovered by KVNAF aircraft: 

Upon appointment as Political Officer of the 868th Company/ 
NCI231, source was authorized to go aboard the gunrunner and take a look* 
On one occasion, source learned from a sailor that in 1963 and 1964« the 
gunrunners vcre detected by RVN aircraft and patrol boats and could not 
land at pre-determined locations, therefor« they had to take shelter in 
2 following areas: 

- The 1st tlve, in late 1963, in Rach Goc area vie. VQ9945tO, 
Nara Can District (An Xuyen), 

- The 2nd tiiro, in Fobruary 1964, in Do Hu crock, vie. WQ 250670, 
Dam Doi District (An Xuyen) 

Less than 3 nights later, the ship departed again and anchored at 
the fixed location.   VJhils in shelter the ship was carefully cauoufalged 
with tree bronchus. 

v 

■: 

Source did not find out whether or not the weapons were unloaded 
froaa th* ship when the latter took shelter. However, source does not ' 
believe that they were because tho sh5p on3y took shelter during 3 nights. 

Source does not know whether the shelter locations were deter» 
mined in advance• But he does not think they were because upon being 
detected by thd RVNAF the ships would head for the nearest estuary in the $ 
area. Estuaries of the Rach Goc, Vom Lung, Vam Vang ani Bo Do were all 
guarded by the troops of the KG. 1231 Battalion. ^ 

(Other details unknown) 
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16.    Details on the ship «ft recent ion: 

161. Priory to the reception; 

It was not known which ocency the battalion contacted to 
find out the expected dato and tLne of the ship's arrival.    Source only 
knows that one or two dtys before the ship's arrivalj the 868th Company/ 
NC.1231  (source's) was ordered to deploy in pre-detenuined areas such as: 

• 
- Va-n Vang, vie. WQ165578, Nam Can District 
- Vara Wang, (known to the VC as Vam Lung) vie. ^1635731 

Nan Can District, 

In addition to its security mission on the shore each 
platoon had to post watchraent on tree tops on both ostuaried to detect 
any RVN patrol boat and at the sane tine to Identify the friendly ship. 

162. Arrival of the ship; 

1621. Recognition signals; 

The weapons were always discharged at night, there- 
fore the recognition signals between the ship and KC.1231 unit were made 
vith flashlights. These signals were frequently changed. The Battalion 
decided on the color cf the light (red, green or white) and whether the 
blinks added up from the challenge and the answer would make 5 or 7, etc. 

i..; _r. •!!,].I.IIJ' 11 1.tin iA,ui in §| 1,1«*» ohftllsngä iiitint. bs 3 srrf t.ha 
answer A biAwo^n the shore and the ship. 

It is recorded that the abovo signals were received at the same tins 
with the mission order. 

1622. Reception procedures; 

Ones roooiving thu slgnolSi the chip Inruied.    It was 
mot by two imall botti plying betwoen Raoh (ioc r.\v\ lio Do ctjUuiriou, and 
led to the l&nding site. 

KOT?.;    The two abov« nentioned boats w«re issued to the Company at 
the end of 1963 by the Battalion.    According to TO DUG, the Battalion- 
Political Officer, these boats were captured from the RVKAF during a 
battle in Ca Ilau.    Since then they had jjot undergone any change and only 
used by the 2d Platoon, e60th Company, KC.1231 to meet KVN gunrunners. 
At the arrival of a ship, they would go to the estuary where one of thorn 
would go to R.ich Goc estuary, fcQ6l0495j Nan Can District, and the other 
to bo De estuary, VQ. 270645 to meet the gunrunner. 

When unused, these boats were concealed at a small creek, 50 meters 
from Nang estuary, V<Q. 143550, Nan Can District (An Xuyen),    They were 
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camouflaged and pushed under trees to avoid being discovered by RVN 
aircraft. 

The fuel for those boats was supplied by the gunrunners« 

1623. Itef.Mvae end nuard system during the^nchoraRgt 

One or tiw days prior to the ship's arrival, the 
ß^Öth Conipanyi KC,123^ set up nentry posts at Rach. Vang and Each Nang# 
At tho saae time tlie units üubordimto to NC.1231 Battalion doployod 
guards at the following estuarios: 

- It/ich Co«, «0010495 
- Bo De, \gQ270640 

After the ship arrived, the units continued to 
provide guards and protection until its doperture. 

The 3d Platoon of the 86ßth Company had An obser- 
vation post on top of a tall tree near the ship to warn of the approach 
of any aircraft, for during the unloading of weapons, tl» ship was alight    'N 

with acetylene lamps.   The 3d Plotoon also helped the sailors to camouflage 
the ship with tree leaves and unloaded the weapons« 

1624, Method of unloadinR; 

It was known that the unloading of weapons fron the 
boat to the shore was done entirely by human labor furnished by the 3d 
Platoon.    Mo civilian laborer was used.    Two wooden planks, 6ra x 0«25m x 
0.06m, linking the ship with the shore were used as walkway« 

It was known that during the unloading of the weapons 
by men of the 3d Platoon, there were 4 or 5 sailors and a political officer 
or an assistant skipper stayed on the ship to take care of the ship, give 
instructions and deliver the cargoes«    The rest went ashore and rested in 
a small hut near the place where the ship was moored. 

It was known that two woman cadre from the 3d Platoon 
provided cooking service for the sailors while they rested in the small hut. 

16^5.   Mt'Uuxi oi' .'u-cDptJif, voaponst 

It was known that the oxuculivo officer of the fk>0th/ 
NO. 123^ Company acknowledged receipt of the weapons unloaded from the ship 
together with the political officer ard the skipper.    He was also respon- 
sible to the battalion on tho receipt and delivery of these weapons to 
other units« 
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163.    Dsparture of the ship: 

After the unloading of weapons   as completed, the ship 
would depart imediately.   On the outgoing trip, the ship needed not be 
guided by a sirall ship.   Guards and patrols continued their missions 
until thu ship completely disappeared. 

17«   Weapon,Depot; 

AlthouEh the NC.1231 Battalion was the unit who received weapons, 
there wore no depots at its location.    After tlio weapons wore accepted and 
unloaded to  tho shore, thoy wore stored in arm caches located about IfiO to 
500 meters fron the place where the ship was moored.   Afterwards, on 
instructions from the battalion coranander, the company executive officer 
would order the 3d platoon to transfer the wtapons to predesignated areas 
where they would bo picked up by other units (?) within 10 days. 

KOTE:   The delivery and receipt of weapons were done at night only. 
Of the units which cane and received weapons from the crano cache, the 
following unit namus were heard:    306th, 309th, 96th and D123*    The exact 
size of these units was not known. 

During his sorvioe in thu öftRth Company, source was told only of 
lionnj' Ba and not the duaignatloQS 1)123. later, whon detalfUKl In tht 
dinciprino oamp, r.ourco rot A, a member of D123 and learned that thu 
eomnuuulur of I) 123 Unit waa llc«mj.i ivx. 

Location of D123 Unit: According to A, D123 took shelter at Nhung 
Mien Mountain (called Nhan Mien by the VC)i VQ900490 (?) end Bien Nhah 
Mountain, VQ925500 (?) in Kern Can District, An Xuyen Province. 

(Other details unknown). 

II. foivs of North Viütn.T)fleso p.ura'unnors; 

During three successive years source noticed that North Vietnam used 
7 or 8 different ships to carry weapons to SVN.   They all belong to two 
types only. 

21.   Description of gunrunners used in 1964 and 1965: 

In 1964 and 1965, North Vietnam used ships bigger than those used 
in 1963 to transport weapons into South Vietnam. 

The ship was about 30 osters in length and 4 meters in width 
and has a tonnage of about 60 tons and its hull is painted grey.   It 
bears no number or desi/rnation. 
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The stem of the ship is frequently camouflaged with a square 

mg, h&lf black, half white (called fishing boat's flag by source) and 
a fishing net hung from the roof of the cabin to the flag polo.   This 
fishing not is only renoved when the ship has entered the estuary»   The 
ship consists of a cabin covering two thirds of the length tho ship and 
used as bedroom.    The regaining one third is used to store weapons. 
During movement, the hold of the ship is shut.    In the middle of the 
roof, there is a high cross (?) on which the light is turned on during 
night movement. 

According to source, the VC blink this lamp when receiving light 
signals from the (VC) guards on tho shore.    The siioke stack is placed at 
one side of the ship and turned downward reaching close to the water 
level, to prevent smoke detection. 

- Vioapons on the ship; 

Source does not know the missions of the crew. He saw that the 
ship hae two 12.7tm KG's emplaccd at both ends. There are throe loopholes 
on ofteh flidu of the Bhlpa 

- Tho crow I 

The crow on each ship consists of 20 to 25 men including the 
skipper, assistant skipper, and political officer. 

22.    Description of Kunrunners used in 1963: V 

In 1963, source was a platoon cadre, he was not permitted to go 
aboard.    He does not have a detailed knowledge of the ship F.S he only 
saw it pass by. 

Tho ship used in 1S63 is similar to that used in 1964 and 1965 
but smaller.    It is very easily identified by the length of its roof 
which covers only half of the length of the ship instead of two thirds as 
on the ships used on 1964 and 1965 (see sub-paragraph 21). 

NOTBi   Okttohoa providod by souroo i^ar ttrong rooonblAnov 
to Ijjlill.ration trawlors of 31 Doc 65, 10 May 66, and 
20 Jur. 66. 

\ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
APPENDIX 

STRUCTURE OF U.S. NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY, DANAIG AND HISTORY 1HROUGH 31 
DECEMBER 1965 

flumdyvvy rwport of acttyiiie« covering thQ periodjthrough 11 Docombftr t%$_• 

Tl;o yoiuicoot and ono oJ.' the larßost of the U.S. Navy's overseas conmands 
is headquartered in DaNang, second largest city in the Republic of Vietnam. 
Its ofTicial title ia Comnandor U.S. Naval Support Activity, DaNang.    The 
mission of this coiraand ia the support of the more than 50,000 United States . 
troops vho operate in the I Corps Tactical Zone.    It also supports various 
United States govemnent agencies in Vietnam end military units from "third 
country" allied nations assisting Vietnam in its fight against the Viet Cong« 

Drawn from various units operating iind«r Cornrairdor Atnphibloua I/>giatio 
Support Group (CTQ 76*4), Wi" ctmimand vinn ooimiissionsd on 15 October 1965» 
The former Gonmandsr, Task Gxoup 76,4, CAH* K. P. HUFF, USMi, assumed 
command of the U.S. Naval Support Activity. 

V/hen commissioned, U.S. Naval Support Activity, DaNang numbered 1,412 
officers and enlisted men.   As operations expanded to Quang Tri, Hue/Phu Bai, 
Chu Lai and Quang Ngai, KAVSUPPACT, DANAIG expanded.   By 31 December 1965« 
there vore 2,596 officers and men assigned. 

SUPPLY 

The Supply and Fiscal Department is responsible for; 

1.   Providing for the loading and unloading of vessels and craft at DaNang, 
Chu Lai, and Huc/Phu Bai, and at such other ports as established in the I 
Corps Tactical Zone. 

P.   ProvitUn/r for tho movornnnt of incoming and outgoing cargo betwoen ln- 
tramit mid Lormimil Btorags areas and ships« craft, or air tormiml« 

3. Providing in-transit and loiiniml storage capability and port clearance 
of cargo. 

4. Establishing and operating a base supply den^t at DaNang and at such 
other locations as directed by CINCPACFLT. 

5. Arranging as required, intra-coastal resupply shipping from DaNang to 
ports in the area of responsibility. » 

\ 
6. Providing organic supply, services and messing support« 

7»   Providing for the consolidation of all POL requirements] receiving« \ 
storing and issuing POL« 

Prior to QOfflmiasioning on 15 October 19''>5# Supply wvl Fincal Dof^rUant 
vn>rit wna oorriod out bo Cargo Handling Battalion üfjw, CJUT.O Handling 
Hattnllon TWO, NUoloua Port Crow WO nnd rtprosontaUval i'voiA NAVPHIfiA8B| 
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Coronado awl USA, Salgoaa Organic NAVSUPPACT DANAIO pcrEormel v«ro inte- 
grated as they becane availablo. Loading and unloading was accompUahed 
under direction of Conxianding Oificer CHB-1 and Conmarding Officer CHB-2. 
Monthly throughput averages roae from 35,000 measurement tons in July to 
90,000 measurement tons in December, Growth of NAVSUPPACT DANAIIG cargo 
handling capability was evident, and obstacles such as the following were 
successfully surmoontcd: (1) Monsoon weather conditions, primarily heavy 
ByollSi wird and ruin, vcre a Berloua hindrance to oif-loading from October 

through Novombori occasionally cauoing cargo operations to 000,00 cwiplftU/ly 
and (2) Certain cargoa were poorly paekedj important oxampleo being beer 
and soda, drumnod asphalt, and culvert sections. This situation was gradually 
improved by outloading activities in the United States. 

Shortly after NAVSUPPACT DANAKG's commissioning, CHB-1 was relieved and 
the HAVSUPPACT DANANS Supplj' Depirtmcnt Frieght Tcnnina.l Division (FTD) 
formally took control of off-loading operationo. The documentalion section 
of FTD, wiking with the Operational Control Officer, a i-onged and coordinated 
intra-coastal car-^o movument, FTD persoruiel alzo  perfoimed port clearance 
at DaNang V.'cst picruides. 

Inherited from H3A, Saigon, were 33,000 square feet of covered storage. 
By 31 December, total covered storage available to NAVSUPPACT DAKAIvC 
increased to about 160,000 square feet. After problems with shipping delays 
and acquisition of local real estate, construction of an additional 576,000 
squire feet commenced. Covered storage was used primarily for provisions, 
for vMch NAVSUPPACT DANANQ assumed responsibility on 22 August 1965. 

Also available to NAVSUPPACT DANAKG were three IFRN's, totaling approxi- 
mately 96,000 gross cubic feet, to be used for reefer storage pending reefer 
plant construction. Additional floating reefer storage was provided in the 
I Corps by the arrival of SS YAQUE on 7 November. 

A Control Division was set up to provide requirements coordination from 
stateside sources pending assumption of NAVSUPPACT DANAM» depot iunctions. 
Requisitions were subroitted for NAVSUPPACT DAHAKG's I Corps support stock of 
CLiss II and IV material and delivery was requested to coincide with storage 
construction completion. 

The Supply Department activated its first galley and masshall, at Camp 
Tien Sha, on Thanksgiving Day, 25 November, The galley was an N7B Advanced 
Base Functional Component installed in one of existing structures. Disbur- 
sing services and money exchange facilities were provided at the headquarters 
building in DaNang, 

Responsibilities for scheduling I Corps Bulk POL deliveries and pipe- 
line transfers, coordinating commercial source deliveries, coordinating 
transfers to and from MSTS floating storage tankers, ard inspection of all 
incoming military fuel cargos were assumed on 1 November. No bulk fuel 
tankage came under the purview of NAVSUPPACT DANANG prior to 31 December. 
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A major probleni occurred vhen the lour-inch undersea fuel line at Chu 
lai parted resulting in curtailing of operations in early December.   An 
advanced assault bulk fuel system (buoyant) provided imrnodiate relief pending 
air shipment of auffidient pipe to reinstall the four-inch line. 

PUBLIC ViORKS 

The first acting Public V.'orks Officer immediately set to work on the 
most pressing Public Works problem besetting the proposed new coranand - 
Real Estate. 

The only spaco ashore availiblo to the command was inrt of tho office 
space in the building knovm as the "VJhite Elephant" in the main section of 
the city of DaNang.    During the month, he made arrangements to assume several 
leased properties from the Naval Advisory Detachment including Officer Billets 
and a samll transportation compound.   He signed the first leases for officer 
billets and the first repair contracts for the Transportation Compound and 
Camp Tien Sha, an old ARVH camp at the base of Monkey Mountain. 

V!hen taken over by NAVSUPPACT DAKAl«;, Camp Tien Sha had neither elec- 
tricity, running water nor sewage system.    It included 19 masonry-walled» 
sheet-metal roofed barracks buildings, eight similarly constructed French- 
style head builnings, and six French metal pre-fab buildings.   All buildings 
were in a poor state of repair.    The first repair contract provided for 
repairing, painting and screening and for the installation of lights and 
fans in tv-o barracks.    Additionally, lights and plumbing were installed and 
general repairs made to one head building. 

Thcj first requests wore made of the CG III MAF/NCC Real Estate Officer 
for several tracts of lind in DoNang East including tho present site of tha 
NAVSUPPAGT DANANQ Main Supply Depot behind tho AKVN Ammunition Depot. 

The first of many Advanced Base Functtional Components, (ABPC) were 
ordered through C0K3ERVPAC to CNO to be released, assembled and shipped. 
By use of the ADFC system and prepositioned war reserve stocks, much valuable 
time in ordering and receiving of materials by COHUS supply depots was saved. ■ 

On 10 September, attention was immediately focused upon the requirements 
of milit.-iry construction support ncedod by the new command, , At NAVSUPPACT 
it/iMM;*;, i'i the first time sines Viorld Vi-'-r IT, there wa.s o r^quirtänänt for 
the Ü.S« i; ivy tu move ashore from ships aid eatauliöli *> PM^OI  l>>^inilit mip*   ) 
port baao at a remote location, viithout any prior dovelopmunt or planning 
for such a base. 

An initial emergency construction program of 54 million dollars was 
initiated to provide those facilities most urgently needed to provide shore- 
side support of the major new command.    These facilities included open« 
covered, and refrigerated storage, cantonments, POL storage and transfer 
facilities, port development, roads and utilities. 
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On 15 October 1965> vihen the command was activated, certain of tha 
trucking functiona of 1-ho rrov.i:vional Naval Component Comnuind wore gradually 
turned over to NAVSUiTACT DAMANQ« 

Vith the arrival in early November of the first ABFC 1,000 man galley« 
the Public Works Department converted one of the existing barracks at Camp 
Tien Sha into an interim galley/messhall complete vdth tables, serving lines, 
stoves, steam kettles, valk-in reefers, icd cream machine, generators and 
boiler.   This interim facility was opened Just in time for Thanksgiving Day 
and served veil until the completion of the second 1,000 man galley/messhall. 

Water for Camp Tien Sha was initially provided from a wooden caisson 
sunk at the foot of Monkey Mountain.    At the tine of the opening of the 

interim galley, the Public Works Department's efforts to renovate an old 
French water system and its distribution line to Camp Tien Sha were successful* 
Cleaning the tanks, providing new fill lines and repairing the leaks tempera« 
rily activated a system reportedly not used in over tv.o years.   By use of a 
wooden tower with a 3,000 gallon canvas tank and a regulator for filtration 
and chlorination, part of the water supply was made potable. 

During the latter part of November the D-31A (Butler building warehouse) 
functional component, providing 48 buildings, arrived.    Construction was 
started by the SE&BEES after lone and involved negotiations with the Mayor 
of DaNang ami the local vlllagQ chiefs«   As a result of those negotiations 
BOWS 4>000 »•,• ivr'a wero roloontod to a new grav^yard whirl» hsd boon pptparod 
with the help of NAVSUPPACT DANAMO. 

1 

At the close of December 1965 NAVSUPPACT DANANG had the capability to 
mess and berth 1,000 men in Camp Tien Sha.    In DaNang, billets for approxi- 
mately 200 officers and enlisted iren were leased and lurnlshed.   Facilities 
such as the "White Elephant" offices, motor pool, commercial pier, T-pier, 
Museum ramp and the P.W. Maintenance Compound were also leased.   However, 
the only real estate available for construction was Camp Tien Sha, the ware- 
house site behind the ARVN Ammunition Depot, and the hospital site in DaNang 
East.    Construction proceeded on all throe sites. 

STATION HOSPITAL 

Construction of the 400-bed Advance Base Station Hospital was begun by 
Mobile Construction Dattalion NIKE in July 1965.    At various times during 
the period of July through December construction was halted or delayed by a 
variety of events.    The most notable of these was the Viet Cong attack on       \ 
the hospital on 28 October.    Several buildings and some equipment were    . 
demolished.   The buildings were replaced within 10 days Irom materials \ 
already on the site.    Replacements for most of the equipment were also on < 
the site. 

^ 

■ 

By mid-December it became apparent that one wing of the first 120-bed 
ward could be opened, vdth ancillary services in early January*    . _ 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Tho miaoion of tho Coinjnunicitiona Dcpartmont, la to act 08 the "Voice 
of Ccm?nand" for Commander, U.S. Naval Support Activity, DaNang.    Thla mlaslon 
lias in no way changed from tho Inception of the command to the present tin»» 
Reliable, secure and rapid communications remains the basic function of tho 
department,   LocaUy the department provides communications between COMNAV- 
SUPPACT DANAKG, aixi M3TS ahips,  sexvico craft, lighterage craft; patrol craft 
and other vessels operating in and around the port of DaNang.    Additionally» 
the Communications Center maintains long-haul circuits which link NAVSUPPACT 
DANANG to other commands throughout the world* 

Initially, messages for this command were transported by messenger to 
and from the station ship, a secure and reliable method somewhat lacking In 
speed. 

By the end of the year the requirement for a long-haul circuit had been 
met even though communications remained dependent upon the station ship as a 
relay point.   The few local nets activated were overbuidened with traffic» 
The lack of equipment was the limiting factor in establishing additional 
circuits to satisfy the many varied requirements. 

The number of messages handled Increased from 8,921 in October to 15*638 
"in December*   To handle this increased volume, the department grew from a 
handful of personnel in October to six officers and 48 enlisted men by tho 
end of the year. .   \ 

Uiat basically started as a desk and filing cabinet grew. In two months, 
into a Communications Center capable of serving an ever-expanding command.    '  s 

FB'ST LIHUTl-iNANT . f 

As orginally conceived, the First Lieutenant Department was to provide ! 

billeting. Base Camp, fire-fighting, shore patrol and security services for 
NAVSUPPACT DANANG. 

\ 
Thus, the first task of the department was to reorganize to meet the \ 

new requirements. * 

On \rj October« whon U.M. Naval Support Activity, DaNang way üfliclftlly 
activated,  Llic Hiyoical Security Division assumed its responsibilities * 

Shortly after, the department received its first large personnel input. 
Among these people were the nucleus for the Fire Department, Physical 
Security Division and the Billeting Division. 

As 31 December approached the department continued to grow* , It became 
apparent, however, that Physical Security would be the largest of its respon- 
sibilities.   In order to cope with it"? increasing security conroltments, the 
Physical Security Division would continue to build its Civilian Guard Force, 
Their mission would be to provide security to Naval Support Activity billots 
In DaNang. 

mmw 
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OPERATIONS 

Tho Operations Department is divided into the following divisions i 

1«    The Harbor Security Division is charged with handling all aspects of 
harbor defcmtio, from the Harbor Entrance Control Post thru the Patrol Boat 
branch and Port- Socurity foravnoh«   To/una of KOD mxi HUT poropnnol am attncluid 
on bonporary additional duty to hatidla demolition and chart problwn» aa thoy 
occur.    During the i>jriod of tho report, okimtuor boats roplaccd chartered 
sampans for patrolling the rlvor.    Board and search operations are a primary 
ftonction of Harbor Security.    During December, 759 wcro apprehended. 

2. Port Services was established as part of Operations Department in 
September 1965 to maintain charts, naps and operate a navigation library. 
The division also computes tide tables for the DaNang River, acts as liaison 
for harbor activities, and makes recommendations for improvemsnts in port 
installations.   Additional duties include aids to navigation, coordination 
and anchorage assignment.   An aerology section issues daily weather fore- 
casts and provides current weather analysis to the command. 

3. Service Craft Division evolved frcm assets received from Mobile Support 
Unit THRKIS in November and included yard craft (tugs, pusher boats, yard 
tankers, bortbln«, ships  (APL's) and roofer barges),    Tho primaiy mission of 
this division la to provido tho following norvicca to NAWUPPACT DANANOi 
tug, floating crane, water, dioool, and floating refrigeration facilities. 
Al:io, tin division pjtivlflnn Jni. lYin). for DaNang Air BaM« 

A«    Lighterage Division evolved fron assault craft divisions who were TAD - 
to NAVSUPPACT DANANG.    The division's responsibility includes hauling . 
cargo from the ships in the harbor to various off-loading and staging areas 
throughout DaNang.    As of 31 December craft on hand included 12 LCD's, 
16 LCM3<s, 10 LCM6»8, two LCIO's and ei^it TC's. 

5*    The Engineering & Repair Division and Air Operations Division were in 
planning stages during the latter part of 1965« 
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